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Cbina

Spring r965.
Lovely Chaoyang Lake Disttict south of the Yangtse.
Members of Lakeside Brigade of Chaoyang Commune arc hard at
work in the fields.
Silhouetted against the blue sky flecked with white clouds, ftesh
green paddy shoots are quiveting in the breeze. Drops of water
gleam and sparkle in the sunlight as a group of women scatter
chemical fettllizer.
In the distance a boy calls: "Auntie Chun-miaol"
A girl scattering f.ertsJ;rzet looks up and passes a hand over her
petspiring face. Seeing young Hsiao-lung running along the raised
path bet$/een the fields, with her legs muddied she hurries towards
the boy.
Hsiao-lung, approaching: "Auntie Chun-miaol"
"W'ell?" Chun-miao squats down. "What is it?"
Hsiao-lung, an-xiously: "My mum v/aflts you."
Sister Ah-fang hurries out from her house, in her arms a baby
of less than one yeat. Her mother-in-law follows her.

Lien-lien, a girl of about fifteen, raps on thc rvindorv and calls:
"Chia Yueh hsicn, go and work in the fieldsl"
Chia Yuchisien, reckoning up her fee with a paticnt inside, retorts:
"Go to thc ficlds? Then how about my patients? Nlind your own
busincss. Clcar off. . . ."

Lien-lien: "Your patients, eh? You cheat them."
Chia Yueh-hsien: "Cheat thcn-r? Accepting a ptesent for curing
a patient is only right and proper."
LienJien, not giving ground: "Ilave you forgotten the lesson
Sistet Chun-miao and all the rest of, us taught you ?"
Chia Yueh-hsien goes to the windorv. "Bah! Even the commufle
hospital couflts me a qualified practitioner. Not even Chun-miao,
if she comes, can interfete rvith me." She closes the window.
Chun-miao's voice is I'reard suddenly behind LienJien: "Not
interfere? We willl"
Chia Yueh-hsicn looks up rvith a start as thc rvindorv opens, and
sees Chun-miao standing thcre.

The mother-in-larv protests: ". . . BLrt r,vhy ask Chun-miao? She
knows nothing about medicine. Bctter get Chia Yueh-hsien to have
anothet look at the child."
Sister Ah-fang: "Chia Yueh-hsicn? It's all owing to her bungling that Hsiao-mei's in this state."
The mother-in-1aw, helplessly: "But Chun-miao's just the women's
team leadet; slre's not a doctor."

Sister Ah-fang answers

with exasperation: "At least she

can

to do."

She hurries off with the baby.
Her mother-in-law watches her with a .woffied look.

advise us what

In ftont of Chia Yueh-hsien's

house.

A small faded yellow flag flutters in the bteeze. Written in black
on it is the wotd "'Physician" and, in faitter chatacters, "Miraculons
Skill in Curing Disease".
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Chun-miao,

frrmly: "\Thoever takes the capitalist toad will

"Chun-miao, Chun-miao!" Sister Ah-fang runs towards her car-

rying the

Shc darts ofl with tine oat, follor,ved by Uncle Shuichang calling:

find

us blocking the way!"
baby.

Chun-miao hurties to meet her.
Sister Ah-fang, holding the crying baby: "Shc's running a very
high fever."
Chun-miao lays her check against the baby's facc.
Sister Ah-fang: "It's all her gtanny's fault for trusting Chia Yueh-

hsien. She dosed her with soniething that looked likc incense
ashes...."
Shocked and angry, Chun-miao glances at the smail yellow flag
over the door and runs over to pull it down,
"Cheat and witch-doctorl" Chun-rniao snaps the flag-stick in
two and thto-ws the flag on the ground, then turns to take the baby
from Sister Ah-fang. "Come on!"
Chia Yueh-hsien'waits until they are gofle before irately retrieving
the flag. . ..

"\7aitl"
Chur-triao's trothet calls him back: "Old Shui-chang! . . . "
Ignoring hcr, Uncle Slrui-chang runs to the bank outside the gate,
rrnly 1o find that Chun-miao has aheady rowed off'
lrorLr.ing rvaves break on the lake.
'I'[-rc oar moves swiftly.
Chun-miao rows hard.

The baby cries hoarsely.
Chun-miao rows with all het might, her forehead beaded with sweat'
Sister Ah-fang g zes anxiously ahead.
The small boat glides swiftly ovet the vast lake.
The town of Chaoyang.
Chun-miao moors the boat to the landing-stage by the bridge,
then whirls ror,md to takc the baby and hutry ashore, followed by
Sister Ah-fang. They walk quickly up the btidge.
T'hey hasten through the gate of Chaoyang People's Commune
FIospital.

,
Outsiclc Chun-miao's homc. By a strcaru.
A small boat js moorecl at thc end of thc

bridgc. Sister Ah-fang
gcts into the boat; Churn-miao pesscs thc baby to Jrer, then turns to

run home.
Cl.run-miao's mother takes off her epron to covcr the baby, tl'ren
hurries back inside too.
Ctrun-miao tuns into thejr small courtyard, untics an oar hanging
there and hoists it over her shoulder.
Uncle Shui-chang, an old poor peasant, runs up with Chun-miao's

rnother. "Chun-rr-riao, Chun-miao!" he cries. "I'il take you there."
Chun-miao: "Not u,ith that bad bach of yor-rrs, uncle. I'11 go."
Uncle Shui-chang: "I'm all right."
Chun-miao iosists, "No, I'i1 go." Io thc gatc\rray sbe tlltns t()
say: "Mum, go and tell Ur.rclc Ah-chiang, quick."
6

J

An clclcrly nursc, Sistcr 'I'ang, lcacls Chun-miao and Sister Ah-fang
to thc room for emetgency cases'
Sistet Tang calls torvards an inner room: "Dr" Chien!"
Dt. Chien is watching z c ge of white mice greedily eating. Hc
aflswers casuaily: "Yes."

Tang: "An

emergcncy case."
Dt. Chien slowly turns the pages of a book entitled Walts to
Sister

Keep

Fit.
Chun-miao, the baby

see

in her arms: "Doctor,

please come and

to this child quickly!"

Chien, off-handcdly: "\(/ait a bit."
Shocked by his attitude, Chun-miao calls

out: "Doclor, the child

is running a high feYer."
Chien, indifferently: "ril/ait a bit." \fith that he walks

off.

The oflLcc of l,alicside Brigade. T'LLrou.gh the ll'indow can be
of pcople catying paddy to the fields.
Party sccrctary Li Ah-chiang is telephoning: "I'm t,i Ah-chiang.
A baby in our brigade is critically ill ancl has been tal<en to your hospita'I. l)lcase do all you can to save her. . . ."

The hospital ofEce. The walls are coveted with banners and
ptize cettificates.
On the desk is a handsomely bound edition of lVals to Keep Fit
flext to a case of expensive medicine.
Directot Tu \7en-chieh is telephoning: "Ah, right, right. . .
I'll send it over straight away, right. . . ."
Chien Chi-jen opens the door and cnters.
Directot Tu, teplacing the receivet: "Old Chicn, Commissioner
Liang just called up to ask us to send him our sumrnary on '!7ays
to I{eep Fit."'
"I've got it ready." Chien quickly takes a report out of a dtzr',vcr
and hands it to Tu, who takes it and says with satisfaction: "Good !"
He pulls over the case of rnedicine. "Take these to the commissioner too, and this. . . ." He fetchcs out another box containing
tonics such as ginseng and root of antler. "He's beelr feeling rather

seen strclrLrls

.

The hospital office.
Tu puts down the phone and asks Chun-rniao: ",\rc you from
Lakeside Brigade?"
Chuo-miao nocls. "Yes."
'1'u tells Chien: "You go aod sec r'vhat's wrong."
Chien puts away lVals to Keep l;'it znd w:r1ks out slowly and reluctantly.

Thc room for emergcncy cascs.
The baby is dying in tirc arms of hcr anguished mothet.

tundown...."

Chien puts on a .,vhite nrask and coolly hangs his stethoscope round

Chien takes the medicine and flashes Tu a glance of understanding.

The room fot emergency

his neck, then slor,vly r'vinds his r'vatch and smooths his hair beforc
fioa1ly startirrg to examine the bal;y.
Chun-miao watchcs with concern.
Sister Ah-fang tensely watches tbe cloctor.

cases.

Chun-miao, standing in the doorway, looks anxiously otLt tlren [urns

to watch the

baby.

Sister Ah-fang

Chicn: "Why

is doing lrer bcst to soothc it, pacing fra:rttcally

The child's spasms grow weaker, her cries fainter.
Chun-miao is burning with anxiety. Slie looks at the baby, then up
at the clock on the wall.
The clock's pendulum s.r,ings ceaselessly to and fro. The time is
now a quarter past ele-ren.
Chun-miao reaches a decision and runs out.

to tl-re county hospitatr?"
Sister Ah-fang passes het baby to Chun-miao, then raccs after Chien.

"T'.rkc her

tl-re office is

Chien and Tu turn theit heads to look at her with annoyance.
The telephone rings. Tu picks up the teceiver. "Yes. . . ."
An agitated voice comes over tl-re line: "T'his is the Party brancb

of Lakeside Brigade. . . ."

I

you brins lrcr l.rr:rc carlicr:?"

zr strcct of papcr.
Chun-miao watches him anxiously.
FIe tosses the paper to her then grts up and leaves.
Chun-miao, seeing what hc has w-rittcn, exciairns with dismay:

flung open. Chun-miao marches in and
up to Dt. Chien, "Doctor, .qo and examine the child, quick!"
The door of

<1icln't

(llrun-urirLo: "Wc'r,c bccn waiting lrci-c ftrr hoursl"
'I'lrc cloctr>r, silctrccd, talics up his pcn arrcl scribbles something on

up and dowfl.

I
,1

"Doctor, cloctor! . . . A mite like this tire dclay would kill herl"
Chien, ir:npatiently: "\)Ic've no medicine here; you'd bettcr tai<e
her to the county hospital." FIe stalks arMay.
Sister Ah-fang stands there in despair. Suddenly she hcars Chunmiao cry out in alarm: "Hsiao-mei!"
Sister A1-r-fars tLlrns trund apprehcnsivcly.

Chun-miao, her eyes full of tears, cries: "Hsiao-mei, Hsiao-meil"
Sister Ah-fang tushes back into the room and the two of them try

to revive the child, calling: "Ilsiao-meil"
"Hsiao-mei!" Sistet Ah-fang bursts out v/ceping. The

apron

covering the baby falls to the ground.
4

Onc end of the viliagc of Lakcsidc Brigacle.
Chun-miao has clenched in her hand thc apron used to cover the
baby. Sister Ah-fang sits stupefied on a ban'rboo chair. Hsiaolung beside her, though only a child, undetstands how his mother
feels and passes het a handkerchief. Sister Ah-fang clasps him tightly in her arms. Her mother-in-law sobs quietly beside them. Chunmiao's mother and old Gtanny try to comfort her while Uncle Shuichang, Ta-chun and other commune members exchange indignant
commefits.

Chun-miao looks angty, there are tears in her eyes.
Uncle Shui-chang explodes: "U7hy should they trcat the chilclren

of poor and lower-middle peasants like this!"
C)thers exclaim: "Hov, could that doctor in our commune
pital be so callous l"

Chun-miao."

Chun-miao's excitecl face.
The communc members cluster eagedy round her, beaming.
Chun-miao is too elated to knorv what to say. Gazing with heartfclt feeling at Sister Ah-fang, she grips hcr hands tightly.
5

"Let's report him to the commune!"
"Do they still have our interests at heart?"
Sucldenly a cry goes up: "Ah-chiang is back!"
Ah-chiang hurries out of tl-re bamboo grove and thtough the incensed crowd. Decply stirred he goes up to Sister Ah-fang.
Chun-miao steps towards him exclaiming: "Uncle Ah-chiangl"
Ah-chiang nods gravely.

Chun-miao: "Chia Yueh-hsien's a cheat who kills people, and the
in our hospital refuses to tre t an emergency case. Uncle
Ah-chiang, how can we let things go on this way!"
Ah-chiang puts one hand on her shouldet and looks with feeling
at the crorrd. Itre asks fondly: "Chun-miao, have you heard?
Chaitmz'.n N[eo has issucd a call!"
10

Ah-clrirLru: "FIe says, 'In rnedical and health vlotk, put the
strcss on. the rural areas."'
Clrun nriao listens raptly, taising het head to think.
Illuc sky, whitc clouds, green barrrboo gror/e.
Ah-chiang announccs elatcdly to the crowd: "Chairman Mao
has issued thc call! Tlie strcss in mcdical and hcalth work is to bc
put on the rural areasl"
-L btzz of comments.
Ah-chiang: "Corlrades, our commune Patty committee wants
our brigade to recommend someone to go and study medicine in the
hospital. Our Party brancl'r has discussed it. N7e're going to send

hos-

"Shocking !"

doclor

Chun-nrino's lircc lights up.
Sistcr Alr-fang and the others turn their hcads to listen,

Ni,u;lrl.

(llrr-rtr nri'rr>'r; honrc.

is sclving t bcll.
Hcr nrothcr, pacl<ing trp hcr things besidc her, looks fondly at her
(llrutr-nrieo

datrghtcr. "Tomorrow you'rc leaving to study in thc hospital.
Yor-r'd better turn in carly."
Chun-miao assents, but goes on sewing.

Iarly

n-roming.

Lienlien rLrns throuqh the bamboo grove to Chun-miao's housc,
crying gaily: "Sistcr Chun-miao, Sister Chun-miao!" Finding no
one in thc courtyard, she peeps through a window.
Chun-miao's mother comes out. "LienlieLr."
Lien-lien w-alks in. "Auntie, isn't Sister Chun-niiao leaving today
to study in the hospital?"
Chun-rrriao's motlicr: "Yes."
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Lien-lien: "SThere is shc ?"
Chun-miao's mother: "Didn't you lneet her on your way here?"
Lienlien: "No."
Chun-miao's mother: "Last night shc madc abclt foryour dad.

it to your place."
"Oh." Lienlien glances at the things on the table which Chun-

She's taken

miao is taking rvitl-i her: a mug, a soapbox and a stacli of books. The
topmost book is Chartman Mao's In Meuorl of Nornan lietbune .

Outside Unclc Shui-chang's cottage.
Chun-miao looks around. As there is no one in sight, sbc puts
the belt on a small stone tablc ancl gocs arvay.
Uncle Shui-chang, a load of bamboos on his si-roulder, comcs out
of thc courtyard and spots the belt. Picking it up, he examincs it
apprcciativcly. ril/hen he looks up ancl sces (lhun-rniao's receding
6gure, his cyes gr.rw moist.
Sister Ah-fans's house.

-Ila
Chun-miao, by F{siao-1un54's bcd, siror,rs hiu a piclurc-book
5'tory aJ'l{oruanBetltunc. 'Ihc boy jr-rnrps up c'.,.gcrly to ,!tLb tlrc booli

and leaf through it.
Sister Ah-fang givcs Cl-run-nriat> ,r lr,tc-l L'' of crLl.cs. "Chun-rrriao,
take these to eat on thc roacl. Study s,cll anrl contc back quickly."
Chur-r-miao nods.
LienJien runs Llp antl calls througir thc

u,indtxr,: "Sister Chua-

miaoi"
Chr-rn-miao goes out to her.
Lien-lien beclions to somc frienris or-rlsici: the ccurtyard. "H"y,

Sister Chun-miao's herc. Quickl"

Sorle boistcrous youngsicxs rusb in.
"Team leader, don't worry about tbings hcre."
"!7e guarantee oulwomen's team rvcn't la-g behind in production."
LienJien: "Sister Chun-miao, rnind you stuCy hard."
Ta-chun: "If we have to go to hospital, r,re'li ask for Chun-miao!"
Thcy laugh happily.
Ta-chun, to the othcrs: "Come on, lct's see Chun-miar>off,"
'I'hcy all agtec.
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She hastily stops
flelds."

thcm. "No! There's too much to do in

the

"Auntic (lhun-miaol" Tr,r-o c}rildrcn run ovcr.
"OIrr-rn-miao, Chun-miaol" Granny hobbles towards her.
(llrtrn-tliao goes to meet het, crying: "Gtanny!"
(iranny takes her hand and looks et her. "Child, rve'll be longing
t<r lrave you bach again."
Chun-miao, leaning towards her, loudly: "Granny, starting tornorrow, Lienlien will fetch you watcr."
LienJien shouts ineenuously: "Ycs, granny!"
Granny beams and nods.
On the village street.
Sister Ah-fang's mother-inJaw is strolling along with another
middle-aged woman.

Mother-in-1aw: "Chun-miao's a good girl, but is she up to this?
Learning medicine isn't like muching about in the mud."
Middle-aged 'woman: "She'il make out all right. Fot a doctot
of out own, we need someone who teally has out interests al heart."
A middle-agcd peasant, Chao Tsai-sheng, is sitting outside his
cottage mending a net. Chia Yueh-hsien comes along, a rice bowl

in her hand.
Chia Yuch-hsicn complains to Chao: "You know what? The
lroslrital r.vantccl me to go therc to study, but the brigadc insisted on
scncling (llrun-ruiao. This js lil<c what happened during the Big
Lcrlr liorwtd. Ilr.rt what camc of it? nflill the hospital accept a

cliit of a girl lil<c that? Bah!"
Chao agrccs: "Quite right. A carpenter must have clever hands;
a cloctor must have experience."
Chia Yueh-hsien, contemptuously: "Who evet heard of a barefoot girl becoming a doctor? Bah!"
The path by the bamboo grove outside the village.
Ah-chiang and Chun-miao's mother ate seeing het off.
Ah-chiang, earnestly: "A barefoot gid going to study medicine
must be a credit to all of us barefoot peasants ! Remember how many
eyes are watching you!"

6

The inncrr room of the hospital

ofHce.

Tu, washing his hands, tells Chien who is sitting beside him:
"Scnclir.rs us a college graduate shows

of our

our higher-ups' apprcciation

hospital."

"Quite so," Chien

agrees.

Chun-miao appears in the dootway, shouldering her luggage.
"Comrades, is Ditectot Tu hete ?"
Tu: "Yes, f'm Tu ril/en-chieh."
Chun-miao puts down het load and produces a letter of introduction which she hands to him. "I've come from Lakeside Brigade
to study hete."

Tu takes the letter and says quitc cordially: "Good, good....
Did you come all by yourself?"
Chien walks past Chun-miao, who states at l.rjm.

He glances uneasily at her..
Tu is reading the letter whensomeone outsidecalls: "Director
Tu, the new doctot is hetel" Tu hastily says to Chun-miao: "Oh,
just wait a minute." He tutns and beckons Chien to go out with him.
Chien follows Tu out.
Chun-miao's mother: "Carying a Toad like this for a thousand
households, you rnust be ready to have yout shouldets tubbed raw."
Chun-miao is carrying het simple luggage on a shoulder-pole.
'$7hen
they enter the dense bamboo grove, Ah-chiang says significantly: "Chun-miao, look at these young bamboos. When the new
shoots sprout, there may be stones lying over the hard earth; but
slender and soft as they
shoots break through the soil, overtutrl^rethe
t^17."
ing the stones, and gtow up straight
^nd
Chun-miao gazes
the green bamboos, lost in thoughr.
^t
Ah-chiang: "Chun-miao, the path before you won't be smooth.
But with Chai.rman Mao backing us, you must have the guts to forge
ahead."

Chun-miao nods with understanding.
Sunlight shines on the bamboos gtowing luxutiantly, and their tips
sway in the breeze.
14

Chun-miao left alone does not know what is going on, but seeing
the two men have gone she steps to the door to have a look, then
puts down het satchel and glances round the room.
Suddenly the telephone rings. As there is no one else to take the

call, she picks up the receiver. "Hullo. . . ."

An agitated voice comes over the line: "Is that the commune
hospital ?"

Chun-miao: "Yes."
"Ibis is Y/est Bank Brigade."
Clrutr-nriao: "Yes?... "
Tu's voicc outside: "Ah, welcome, welcomel"
Tu cntcrs carrying a bag and beckons to someone outside: "Haha,
come in, cofilc in...."
Fang Ming, a young man dressed like a student, appears in the
dootway. IIe loolis cagcdy round. Chien follows him cattyingabag.
15

Tu, v'arn-rly: "Con:rade llang Mine, \re \vLrlcome yorlr coming
hete to u,c-rrk rvith us."
Fang, modcstly: "I l'rope you'll give me plenty of help."
Tu: "'Don't be sri modest. Take a seat, ta"ke a seat!"
Chun-rliao is still listening to the phone.
Voice in the phone: "The paticnt's in a bad ."ay... !'
Chun-miao ariswers with concetn: "Yes, ycs...." She looks

Chun-lriiro ()[)cns hcr mouth to speak, but Tu stops her ancl
to Chicrn to tnswer the phone.

Chicn piclis up the receiver. "Hullo. . . . Send a doctor? AiJo,
rnrrrc tlran twenty li by boat; it's not all that simple.,,
llc prcpares to ring off.
Cl.run-miao hastily stops

Tu is taken

at Tu.

Chun-miao: "Just a n-rinutc."

She puts the receiver on the desk

Iu,

T'u is telling Fang Ming complaceritly: "'Il'rougtr our place is
small, we're doing some important rcsearch hcrc. . . ."
Chun-miao interrupts: "West Banli Brigadc bas phoned. Some-

"L

..

I,ll rorv the boat.,,

ill. 'Ihey want a cloctor to go thcte at oflce."
Tu, off-handedly: "Tell them to bring the paticnt here." He
tutns back to Fang. "The provincial authorities give us full backing
too. Your coming will strengthen us."
Iiang: "No, tealiy ?"

Chun-miao looks at Chien and Tu, then tutns hopefully to Fang
Ming.
Fang, fceling challenged, offets tentatively: '..Well, shall I go?,,
Chun-miao, elatedly: "Fine!" Iricking up the phone she says

ptomptly: "Ilullo, a docror's coming tight away.,, She teplaces
the receiver.
Tu, flabbergasted: "That won't do! He,s only y'ust arrived.,,
Chien: "Quite. He doesn't know his way about yct". . .,,
Chun-miao, aheady at the door, turns to say: ..I,ll show him the
w^y."
Fang Ming looks at Tu for his apptoval"
Tu is at a loss.
Chun-miao, encouragingly to Fang: "Come onl,,
Fang Ming malies up his mind and hutties out aftet Chun-rniao.
Chien follows them to the doot. "But . . , but. . . .,, He tutns to
'I'r-r. "Look at this. . . ."

Tu:

one there is dangetously

Chun-miao looks anxiously at the phone, from which a .worried

voice continues calling: "Hullo, hullo! Doctor, doctot!"
Chun-miao, fuaotrcally to Tu: "The patient's in a critical state,"
Fang Ming eyes her with interest.
Chien, irately; "Our doctots are busy."
Tu explains more patiently: "'When our doctots are busy, they
can't go out to see patients, This is our hospital's rule,"
16

him, say-ing:

aback.

Chien smiles sarcastically. "But where's the doctor?,,

Tu pays no attention but pulls ovcr a chair and sits down beside
Fang NIing.
Chien passes the young man a cuf of, water and says affal:ly: "Do
have a drink."
Tu introduces Chien: "This is I)octor Chien Chi-jen; hc's our
head doctor."
Fang: "Glad to lncct you, Dr. Chien."
Chien, politely: "We're very glad you've come."
Voice in the phone: "Please send a doctor at once to save the
patientl"

and approaches

signs

"Never mind. Let thcm go."
Clricn goes on fuming.

7

A nrount:rirr vilhsc. A b"rook gurgles through a fine forcst.
A c<-rttrgt: rrcstlcs by the btook.
Fang Ming ancl Chun-rriao ennetge from the cottage. Fang

takes

off his stcthoscopc whilc Chun-miao brings out a leathet medical kit
and puts it on thc small tablc outside the house. Aftet the tense struggle they havc been through, both heave a sigh of relief.

Young Tu-ken who lives there btings them two bowls of water
and says gratefully: "Docter, I just don't know how to thankyou

both! If you hadn't come so promptly, my mother. . . ."
A weak woman's voice calls from the house: "Tu-keri...."
He hurries in.
Fang tells Chun-miao: "With acutc pncumonia like hcrs, thc least
delay would have been fatal."
Chun-miao, attentively: "Ycs."
Fang Ming dtinks the watet brought through a bamboo pipe frorn
a fountain, then leaps gaily down to thc brook to wash his face.
A boy of about eleven runs up with a basket of herbs, crying:
"Brothet, brother! I've got the herb medicine!"
Chun-miao takcs the basket and examines thc herbs.
As TuJren comcs out she ashs him: "Do you bave hcrbs like
these hcre ?"

Tu-ken: "!fle were afraid you mightn't col1tc, so we asked old
Grandad Shih for these to bring down hct fever."
In pleascd surptisc Chun-miao puts a lcaf in hcr mouth to taste
it. "So this hcrb is good for fever?"
Tu-ken nods. "Ycs."
Fang Ming, his face washccl, climbs uP thc l)anli and says: "Chunmiao, we'd bettet be starting bacli now."
Tu-ken's younger brothct goes off with thc hcrbs. Tu-kcn offets
cheetfully: "Come on, I'll ro\M your boat,"

On

Cl'raoyang Lal<e.

Tu-ken is rowing Fang Ming and Chun-n-riao back.
Fang Ming sitting in the prow is admiting the scenery. IIc exclaims: "How lovely! But too inconvcnient for getting medical
treatment."
Tu-ken: "It's already much bettet than before Liberation. In
those days, my mother says, folk hcre never even set eyes on a doctor."
Chun-miao, helping him tow, agrees: "Yes, it's the same in out
village. Befote Liberation, we had floods every year. and epidemics
every few months. Once, plague spread thtough our village so fast
there wasn't time to buty all the dead. But had a single one of them
T8

seen a doctor

?

Had a single one of them taken a tablet of medicine ?"
she adds: "fn those days, doctors had
to be fetched by big sedan-chaits, and medicine had to be paid fot with
gold or silvet. For centuries, one generation aftet ariother, v/e poor
ancl lower-middle peasants longed to have our o\il/fl doctors."
Fang Ming, listening, is deeply moved.

!7ith mounting indignation

The lake ripples and sparkles.
8

The courtyard of the commlrne hospital. By the time Fang Ming
and Chun-miao get back, it is gtowing datk.
The hospital staff are testing in the cool of the cvening.
Tu, to Fang Ming: "That's your room, there."
Sister Tang, to Chun-miao: "Comrade Chun-miao, you can
move in here."
Chun-miao nods and starts towards the staits. She greets Tu:

"Ditectot Tu,"

Tu: "Ah, yes. I've talhed to Dr. Chien about your work.
Hc'll assign you iobs to clo."
Chicn who is catin.q walcr-mclon ancl rvatching x gzmc of chcss in

llri: courlytLrtl notls coldly.
'f'hc bacliyarcl of thc hospital.
lJasins are piled high with shects. Chun-rliat> is washing them so
vigorously that she keeps having to wipe the sweat from het facc.
Medicine bottles of all shapes ancl sizes. Chun-miao is carefully
washing them one by one.
Chun-miao is sweeping the staits. She secs an old patierit coming
and hurries ovet to take his arm.

The worktoom.
Chun-miao entets carrying a pile

of

clean sheets and finds Sistet

Tang preparing to sterilize hypodermics. She puts down the sheets,
eager to help, and asks, "S7i1l you teach me how to give injections,
sister ?"
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Sistet Tang, in embartassment: "Do['t touch them!"
Chun-miao stops, feeling rather puzzTed.
Sister Tang: "'Dr. Chien says you're here to do odd jobs, but

you mustn't handle these needles."
Chun-miao, in sutptise: "Mustn't handle them?"
Sistet Tang u,hispers: "I'll come to your dormitory tonight and
teach you."

the stethoscopc to Chun-miao, who listens catefully. Then she turns
to tell him: "'Ihis isn't pneumonia; it seems mote like btonchitis."
Fang Minu slurnces delightedly at her. "So you can already distinguish bctwccn the two! You're making very quick progress."
Chun-miao scribbles somethiflg in het notebook and passes it to
him. "Look, are these the two medicines to use?"
l,-ang reads what she has wtitten, then smiles and nods encourag-

ingly.
Chun-miao's dormitory.
Sistet Tang and a younv nurse are showing Chun-miao hor,v to
determine blood ptessure. . . .
The out-patients' department.
Chun-miao is inserting an acupunctutc needle into het wrist undet
Fang Ming's directions.
Chien passes tfre door and says disapprovingly: "Chun-miao, go
ancl clean up the physical fitness lab."
Twiddling the needle in het wrist she answers: "I've done it."
Chien: "The sheets in the r,vards need changing."

Chun-miao: "I changed them this rnorning."
Disgruntled, Chicn spots a kettle boiling on a stove in the corridor.
"Then . . . that water's boiling. Go and fill the thermos flasks."
Fang Ming is unable to suppress his anger. He signs to Chunmiao to stay put and goes into the cotridot himself to flll the thetmos
flasks, saying as he does so to Chien: "Aren't yout hands empty
too ?"

Unablc to ans\r/er this, Chien leaves in a huff.
Returning to the out-patients' depaftment Fang says sympathetically: "ft's teally hard for you to learn medicine this way."
Chun-miao concentrates on twitling the needle in het wrist, then
answers fitmly: "Howevet hatd it is, I must learn. The poot and
lowet-middle peasants expect it of me!"

9

The following day. The wards. Chun-miao follows Fang Ming
as he makes his tounds. After he has exatnined a sick child he passes
2A

The backyard of the hospital.
Chun-miao is filling a bucket from the tap when she looks up to see
Chien, at the door of the physical fitness laboratoty, surreptitiously
passing a packet of medicine to Chia Yueh-hsien.
Chia Yueh-hsien stuffs it into het basket, gushing: "It's good to
have you here in the hospital, brothet!"
Chun-miao goes over to protest: "Dr. Chien, how can you give
away the hospital's medicine like that. . . ."
Chien, contemptuously: "This is none of your business!"
Chun-miao, sharply: "No wonder when we poor peasants come
fot treatment you say you have no medicine. Apparently. . . ."
Chia Yueh-hsien steps forward angrily to speak, but Chien stops
hcr.

(lhicn: "Dircctor'l'u's givcn hcrpcrmission to practise medicine."
Chun-n-riao thinl<s for a moment, then turns au/ay.
Chia Yueh-hsien watches her leave and snotts: "Bah ! She's always
butting in."
Chien, feeling caught out, signs to the quack and they go to theback

door. Having made sute that nobody is about, he says to het:
"My good cousin, you must learn something about these foreign
medicines too. Otherwise, if Chun-miao has her way, she'll cut the
gtound ftom under our feet and then you'll have to go and work in
the fields."
Chia Yueh-hsien cuds hcr lip. "I just don't believe muddyJegs
like Tien Chun-miao will ever get anywhete."
Chien: "Don't go underestimating these muddy-legs. Didn't
they do fot my fathet in the land reform ?"

Chia Yueh-hsien: "But now you're a white-coatcd, forcign-styJe
doctor, you needn't be afraid of her."
Chien intetrupts her impatiently: "A1l dght. Better go now."
Chia Yueh-hsien slips out of the back door rvith her basket.
Sfatching her leave, Chien rnutters: "Stupid rvoman!"

The

staircase.

Chun-miao, coming down v'ith a bucket and mop, mects Tu on
his way up. She ptomptly accosts him: "Director 'I'u, do you
know that Dt. Cl-iien is supplying medicine to Chia Yueh-hsicn

of our village ?"
Tu: "S7el1, ttaditional practitioners tike Chia Yueh-hsien, who's
learned some medicine from her family, should be encouraged to make

of their skiils."
Chun-miao: "Skills ? \7hat skills ?"
Tu: "Fot her to practise medicine is in accordance rvith

use

tl-re

county

to study by thc corrrmrlne Party committee.
on bettcr tcrrns lvith het."
Chicn lroks at Tu but says nothing.

You must tty to

keeP

IO

Scvcral days later.
The backyard of the hospital.
Chun-miao is hanging out sheets

to

dry.

Lien-lien runs over, calling: "Sister Chun-miao, Sister Chunmiao

l"

Chun-miao exclaims: "LienJien, what brings you here ?"
Lien-lien, rapidly: "My dad's back is troubling him again-he
strained it saving a boatload of our brigade's rice."
Chun-miao grabs LienJien's artn and runs with het to the front
court.

regulations."

Chun-miao: "fn accordance with the county resulations?"
Tu, soothingly: "Yes. Being new here, there are tirinss you clon't
undetstand. I hear that you do your tasks quite well ancl work harcl.
That's very good. But Dr. CLricn is ourr hcad doctor; you should
show him mote respect."
Chun-miao, dissatisfied with this answer, picks up her buckct and
contiflues downstairs. Itaising her head, she notices Chien coming
through the back door.
Chien darts a glance at Chun-miao, thefl hurties after Tr into his
office. IIe says ingratiatingly: "Director Tu, word's going round
the coullty town that Commissioner Lta:ng a1ld others have recommcnded your being ttansferred to wotk in the county hospital."
Tu is very pleased but puts on a show of indiffetence. "Well,
don't spread such talk. It's to your credit too that we're a ted-flag
unit."
Chien: "No, it's owing to your good leadership."
Tu: "Old Chien, Tien Chun-miao is ratLer criticaT of you. She
comes from the poot and lower-middle peasants and was sent here

,,

The out-patients'

dcPartment.

Uncle Shui-chang is rvrithing with pein.
Chjen, standing sotlc clistaucc away, becl<ons him over in a lordly
manner. Witlr an cllirrt, Unclc Shui-charic pulls up his iacket.
C)ricn tJrtrrups tlrc olcl lrtan's brLcli 2 couPlc of timcs, so roughly

Lhat

hc

winccs.

Clrien, casually: "Yor-r'vc hacl this backachc a long time, it's
nothing serious. When you go bacl<, take some nourishing food
ancl stay

in

becl."

Uncle Shui-chang: "!7h'rt? Stay in bed? You . . . you...."
Chien: "Yes, good food and rest will set you right."
Uncle Shui-chang: "But, doctor, everyone's going all out learniog from Tachai's examPle" I can't just stay at home."
Chien: "In our new society, you ought to take it easy and have
a good time."
Uncle Shui-chang: "Chairman Mao lcd us to stand uP as our country's masters. No.l'that times are €lood how can I just lie dorvn and
sleep ?"

Chun-miao and Lienlicn run in'
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Chun-miao looks with concem at the beads of colal sw@t on Uncle
Shui-chmg's forehead, and takes of her 2pion to ripe them, asking :
"Uncle Shui chmg, is the pah very hzd?"
Chien casually viites out a prescription and tosses it over.
Chua miao glanccs at it tho tells Clien indiguntly, "This backache

of his is chtonic. Wlat viay is this to cure it?"
Chien: "What
do? A pltient's hackache is his
drctot's headache. Even for€i$ers say th$c'B no cuie for it."
He takes up a mxsive tteati6c in some forc;gn language md

it to her.
Chur

"Uftle

Eiao .,sts a

cootemptuous glance

Shui-chanA, Iet's

go."

lans Mlns's doihitoly.
Chun dao passes xn acupuncture
Uncle Shdchmg nec.Ile

the

at Chicn and says,

She helps him out of the

"Young Fang."

"""o,
Tu,
rnnoyc.t

: "I'

go and see.

I wotr't be lotrg."

Fang Ming's dormitory.
As Fang is giving instructions to Chud-miao,

tkough the windov

(,nlcs Tu', voice: 'Dr. Fangl" Faflg MinA look out of tle
witdov, then turrB to Chun mi2o. "rI be bek in a minute."
He goes downstairs.

shovs

Utrde Shui-chdg, disglsted by his attitude, ang ly closes

volume.

'

Chun-mi2o looks out of the window.

Uftie Shui-clung looks at her vith satisfaction. "Good, Chunmiaol We're all hoping you'll soon 6nish youl training."
Chun-miao, grevdy: "Uncle Shui chang, this is no pl.ce for the
likes of us to learn medicine."

room.

Uncle Shuichang, sensing something left unsaid: "W1ut do you

-H':'""t""

needle ro Fang

hearmenr.

Miry, vho

gives

Unde Shui chang, fecling the €fect: "Good, good, that's the spo!
thaCs it."
F6g Ming vithdravs the rcedle md hards it to Chun miao touse.

Uncle Shui<hog loo[s encouagingly at her.
Chun miao squats down beside the old m,n dd carefully inserts
the needle. Uncle Shui-clang b.ams md nods c,ith satisfacrion.
Chien peeps in t}iough the door, then tums and goes dovnstaits.

The director's otrce.
Tu md sevd2l doctois arc €tatcdly if,specting sonle nevly bought
speielized equipment.
Tu: "To speed up our experiments on 'IFa)6 to Keep FiC, I
werlt through cert2in chmels and got hold of these early."
Chien hurries in. "Director, has ou hospit l still got rules or
not? You'd bettd replace me with 2 difierent hcad doctor."
Tu is nonplussed. "Wtrat's happmed?"
Chien: "Tien Cl-run-miao is actually treating an out-patient."
Tu: "\7ho gavc her permission?"

caries up from ilovrutairs: "Dr. Fans, hov could
you lct Tien Chun miao give needle tiatment?"
Fang's voicc: "'ifle should give hci more chmces to leard."
Chun-miao ruos out of the room, followed by Uode Shui-chang
helped by Licn licn. From thc lpstaiis vcrandah they look dovn at
the courtyard And scc l^ng Ming and Tu uguirg near the steps.
Chicn is staoding to onc s;d.. A crowd is gatheriflg.
Tu bdrtcs l2nlr Ming: "W|at if an a.cideit h,ppens? You'fe
t.,o tsklcss. How @n you takc a tisk LiLe this, vith a paticnt's lifc

at

stake?"

Ming: "Director Tu, Tien Chm-miao c.me here to learo
meiticirc. Is it right to make hd do odd iobs all the time?,,
Fang

Chien sneers: ..Dr. Fmg, you can,t cut 6ne desig$ on coaire

errhenviire. Look at Tien Chun-miao,s hands can ttrcy give
rupEctue?',
Chun-hizo looks at her hands, too zgir2ted to spcaL.
Uncle Shui-chdg lming on the i.iling of the y€laodah says loudty:
"Just tell him, Chun-mi2o, we sot you here so that rhose hatrds of
yoors could give

B

acupunctEet,,
Seeing the way things are going, Chien appeals "Director Tu!"

and slips away.

Tu: "A1l right, all right. This shows Dr. Chien's sense of responsibility. Medicine is a science; handling needlcs is diferent from
handling hocs." He turns to leave too.
Chun-miao runs downstaits. "You say that too? Is anyone
born knowirg how to do acupuncture?"
Lien-lien and Fang Nling hefu Uncle Shui-charg clownstairs.
The director's

ofEce.

Tu walks in fuming. Chun-miao follows him to thc door.
Tu, angrily: "Tien Chun-miao, remember who you atc. How
many days have you been in our hospital ? Hou, can you give acupuncture treatnreflt? \7ho'11 tatr<c the rcsponsibility if there's at
accidcnt ?"

Uncle Shui-chang chargcs in in a torverin.g rage and says loudly:
"We poor and lorver-midcllc peasar)ts are quite cleat who takes a
responsible attitude tov'ards us. Corne on, Chun-miao! Go al.read
with the treatment." trfe sits dorvn in the director's vicker chair.
Very mor.,ed, Chun-miao goes towards him.
Tu bellorvs: "What are: you doing? 'Ihis is the commune hospital. If you're studying here you must obscrve our rules, not behave
in this lawless manner,"
Uncle Shui-chang unablc tci control himself stands up, pointing a
finger at Tu. "You. . . ."
Chun-miao stops him, saying firmly: "Unclc Shui-chang, lct's go
home."

He looks at het with surprise.
Lien-lien asks anxiously: "Sister Cl'run-miao, arc you giving up
studying ?"

Chun-rniao, clearly and concisely: "During my stay here I've
seen thtough this place. This isn't a hospital that serves the poor
and lovrer-middle peasants. You never had any intention of training
us barefoot peasants as doctors. You despise my bands, don't you?
Well, we poot and lower-middle peasaflts have hacl hands like thcse
for genetations. Millions of other toilets bave hands like these. . . ."
She thrusts out her hands with pride, saying forcefully: "With these
26

of ours we overthrew feudalism, impetialism and burcaucratcapitalism. With them, we'rc transf.orming natute, ancl -re shall
ccrtainly lxxstcr acuPLrnctutc l"
hands

II
Bcforc thc villagc. linder a big camphor ttee.
Members of Lakeside Brigade are resting during a break. Chunmtao, at one side,

turning the

In the

is giving Granny acupunctuie tfeatmcnt, slorvly

needle,

shade of a tree by the bamboo grove.

Uncle Shui-chang's po'werful hands are planing a plank of wood.
From timc to time he n-rakes measurements with his flngets.
Ah-chiang with a brush is carefully painting a red cross on a newly
made medical kit.
Hsiao-lung arid some other children lean ofl the table, eagerly
watching the painting of the red cross.
Uncle Shrli-clrang puts away his 5211,, plane and other tools.

"Auntie Chun-miaol" Ilsiao-lung flotices Chun-miao

coming

towards them and bounds over to greet her.

Chun-miao, Sister Ah-fang and others arrive with farm tools.
Hsiao-lung pulls Chun-miao to the table.
On the table is a new wooden first-aid kit, simply made but btight
with the newly painted ted ctoss.
Ah-chiang and Uncle Shui-chang look at each other.
Uncle Shui-chang takes the kit in both hands and presents it to
Chun-miao.

it v/ith deep emotion.
A song is heard:
As I hold the first-aid kit, my heart's in a turnult.
Vhat a great task the working class has entrusted to me!
I shall carry this kit through wind and waves,
Taking the warmth of Chairman Mao's love to the peasants.
During the singing, Ah-chiang's eyes rest expectantly on Chun-

from her hand on to the table, which is scattered with other sections
of diffetent sizes and chips of bamboo.
Chun-miao's mother enters, her jacket thtown over her shoulders.
Seeing the gitl she exclaims fondly: "Good gtacious! So you're
making 'fire-pots' now." She tidies the table.
Chun-miao wakes and rubs her eyes. '$7hen she sees her mother,
with a mischievous smile at her she hastily puts the flnished fire-pots

into her kit.

She accepts

mlao.
Chun-miao, her face radiant, lovingly strokes the first-aid kit, then
hangs it solemnly over her shoulder.

12

The first-aid kit stands on the table in Chun-miao's home.
Under a lantern Chun-miao is carefully going through her notes on
the uses of difietent herbs; then she picks up some herbs from the table
and tastes them.

Facing a model

of the human body showing the points

where

needles can be insetted, Chun-miao needles her own hand.

The fingers of the alarm-clock point to midnight, but Chun-miao
bamboo to make "fite-pots" for moxibustion.
Feeling tired, she stretches, then goes on with her wotk.
It is late at night. Outside the window the moon is bright, the
stats are fading. All is quiet on Chaoyang Lake.
The light in Chun-miao's room is still on. Through the window
she can be seen asleep at the table. A section ofbamboo has dropped

is still cutting up
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Evening. A wind sptings up and clouds

gather.

well. Chun-miao's first-aid kit stands on a heap
placard beside it are the rvords: "Don't drink

The site of a new

of rubble. On a

unboiled water."
Taking a rest, the peasants are scooping tea with their bowls out
of a bucket.
Lienlien runs along, calling from a distance : "'Sistet Chun-miao!"
Ta-chun bechons her to the bucket. "Sister Chun-miao has started
a shoulder-pole hospital here."

Lien-lien: "A shoulder-pole hospital? !7hat's that?"
Ta-chun passes her a bowl. "This is a decoction she's made
prcvent us from catching cold worl<ing down in the we11."
LicnJicn: "Wc'rc not $/orryine about catching cold; we're
frantic, wc'rc burning !"
Tbe peasants laugh.

"Lien-lien!" calls Chun-mia.: from the well.
Lien-lien looks down as Chun-miao clambers up, asking: "W'hat's
wrong, Lien-lien?"
LienJien: "Hsiao-1ung's i11, but Sister Ah-fang has gone to town
to fetch chemical fertllizer. . . ."
Chun-miao hastily runs to pick up her medical kit and hurries off

with LienJien.

l3
Sister Ah-fang's house.

Hsiao-lung is lying

in

bed.

His granny, torn in two directions, is utging the quack doctot:
"Mind you diagnose correctly this time, Chia Yueh-hsien. We can't
haveanother...."
"You can depcnd on me!" Chia Yueh-hsien sidles up to her and
whispers: "Some evil spirit's got into HsiaoJung. Presently I'll
burn

a

few charms for

1-rim

to exorcize

it.

But you mustn't tell anyone,

not after that socialist education movement." She holds up five
flngers. The old woman sighs hclplessly and takes out some mofley.
Some villagers outside comment: "Irive dollarsl \fhat medicinc
can cost so much ?"
Chao Tsai-sheng: "When you have thc skill, you can eat your fill.
Othcr people u,oulcln't be able to charge so much."

Clrun-rniao runs into the
v-l-ro gives

a

lrousc.

Sbe glances

at CLia Yueh-hsicn

st2ut,

Chun-miao puts dou-n lier rnedical kit on the tablc and hurries to
bed. She leans her chech against the boy's forehead and chest

the

to gauge his tcmPerature.

Cl-ria Yuch-hsien sourly pushes aside the first-aid kit, protesting:
"Granny, ofle patient mustfr't take two different prescriptions."

Chun-miao squats bcfore the bed and presses her ear against Flsiao-

luog's chcst and back, listening intently.
The gtandmothcr, sccpticaiiy:

"Do you knorv u,hat you're doing,

Chun-miao ?"
Cl-run-miao tal<es the pacl<et

of mcdicine from her, looks at Chia
Yuel.risien suspiciously, then opcns thc packet.
Chia Yueh-hsien appears flusterecl.
The tablcts in the pacl<et have been broken into littie bits. Chunmiao ta'l<es onc and tastes it. "Thcsc are just soda tablets!" she exclaims. "F{ov- can thev curc his illncss ?" She rounds angrily on
Chia Yueh-hsien. "So you're up to yoru old triclis
cheating
people and givinE the wroflg treatmeflt again!"
Chia Yuehisicn looks ashamed and annry at this exposure. "Bah!
A fat Iot yor-r [<nov,, calling tl-,ese soda tab]etsl" She tries to grab
the meclicinc but fiils. ttrea irlusters: "If you think you know better,
you can tal<c trr-cr." \flith that she starts off with her basket.
Chun-rr-riao glrrrcs aftcr lrcr, r.vhile llsiao-iung's grandmother looks
on hel1.lesslv.
(--lria )luclr-lx;it,n

vrrllis oLrt, grtttnbling: "Coming hcrc to show
tlrat liit of youtrs. 'I'hcrc's nothing in it but iodine
ancl mcrcurr,rchronii:." Shr: turns and {rnds herself coflfronting

ofI!

r.r:rt o1'rci'r
.f

Uncle Shui-chang, LicnJicn, 'I'a-cbun and Granny, who have followed

Chun-miao l-rerc. Shc bcats a hasty retreat.
The old vomafr malies no futther effort to detain her but says
anxiously to Chun-miao: "Now you've driven her away, who's
going to see to lfsiao-lung ?"
IJncle Shui-chang: "I)on't rilrorry, granny."

Chun-miao: "'Cranny, did Hsiao-lung catch a chill?"
The old woman: "He got caught in the rain going to see his othet
granny, and came down u.ith a cold. Chia Yueh-hsien says some evil

spirit's got into him."

Clrun-miao: "!/hat nonsensel EIsiao-lung 1-ras got pneum.onia."
The old \vDml11 in alarn: "L'neumonial"
30

3I

The brigadc oflicc.

Chun-miao gets up and starts towatds the door, then turns round.

Dt. Fang to come."
Uncle Shui-chang nods. "Right."

"I'11 go and telephone

t4
The courtyard of the commune hospital.
Fang Ming hurrying downstairs with a basin knocks into Chien
who is carrying two bottles of expensive liquor in one hand and in
the other some top-grade cigarettes. Chien drops a few packets of
cigatettes and hastily stoops to picl< them

up.

The two men exchange

glances. Chien hurriedly dusts off the cigarettes and strides to the
ofHce.

Fang Ming watches him with disgtrst.

The director's oflice.

A round table is being laid with an elegant dinner service.
Tu, taking a telephone call: "Ah, well, wait a moment." He
looks up and seeing Chien outside the windows asks: "\(/herc is
Dr. Fang? Lakeside Brigade has an emergellcy case and they want
him to go."
Chien walks into the ofice. "He's out. Don't they have Tien
Chun-miao in that brigade ?"
Tu: "lVhat use is she ?"
Chien, helping lay the table: "!7hy not let her have a tty, keen as
she is on those poor and lower-middle peasants ?"

Tu covers the receiver and retorts sharply: "Give her permission
? No, that would be a dangerous precedent!" He phones:
"Dr. Fang is out just IIow.... Send some other doctor?"
Chien points at the table. "Director, Commissioner Liang is
coming any moment now for dinner."
Tu nods, then says into the phone: "W'e've no doctors to spare.
They'te all busy. Just send the patient here. . . . What? There's
going to be a storm? \7ell, it hasn't statted yet." He rings off.
to practise
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Chun-n.riao angrily replaces the receiver. Taking out her notebool<, shc sct.ibbles dou,n a prescription while saying: "Send someone, quich, to fetch these medicines from the hospital,"
Unclc Shuichang: "I'11 go."
Chun-miao shakes I'ier head, "Not with your back trouble, Uncle
Shui-chang. . . ."
LienJien volunteers: "I'11 go."
"Fine." Chun-miao passes her the prescription and Lien-lien runs
out.
"But. . . ." Uncle Shui-chang puts on a jacket and hurries after
her.

The day grows dark. Lightning flashes, thundet tumbles.
Chun-miao runs to Sister Ah-fang's house.
Ta-chun comes forward to meet her and asks with concerfl:
they refused to send a doctor again?"
Chun-miao nods indignantly.
HsiaoJung's grandmother comes out and says anxiously: "Then
we'd better sencl him quickly to the hospital."
A gust of strong wincl blows opcn the window. Chun-miao runs
ovef to shut it.
".HsiaoJung, Hsiao-lung!" Sisterr Ah-fang runs in crying: "How
is

he ?"

Chun-miao takes her to the inner room, saying soothingly: "sister
Ah-fang, Hsiao-lung's caught pneurnonia. Lien-lien has gone to
the hospital for medicine. I've learned from Dr. Fang how to treat
this illness. Don't worry."
Sister Ah-fang goes to sit on the bed, leaning forwatd to call:
"Hsiao-lung, HsiaoJungl" She whirls round ftantically. "He's

having spasms !"
The boy's grandmother leaves her seat by the stove and runs into

the inner room.
Chun-miao opens het medical kit ancl takes out a needle.
The grandmotl.rer, anxiously: "Better send him to hospital."
Sister Ah-fang: "To hospital ? No, no ! Last time, Hsiaomei. . . ."
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Chao Tsai-sheng: "It's a better bet than rvaiting l-rere
Hsiao-lung is gasping fot brcath and having spxsms.
FIis grandmother looks tensely at Chun-miao"

to

die."

Sister Ah-fang looks tetselv at Chun-rniao.
Chun-miao resoluteiy inserts thc needle to givc the boy erlergency
treatment.

All watch rvith

l--atcd brearh.

Anxious faces, intent and apprchcnsivc cycs. . . .
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The window of thc communc hospital's dispcnsary.
A hand tosses a prescription out of the window, then closes it.
Uncle Shui-chang takes the prcscription and bangs on the windorv.

"Hey, thete!"
The window operrs to reveal Chicn's face. "'It's no use raising
a rumpus. We cao't give you this medicine. Director Tu says that
Tien Chun-miao isn't qualifieC to rnake out prescriptions."
Uncle Shui-chang por-rnds the rvindow in tury. (<Ahl'1
The dispensary's small v,-ooricn windov"- bursts open. Uncle Shui-

toats: "You'\,e grabbcd cofltrol of this dispensary to strangle
us peasants. Who ordercd yoLr to cio that?"
chang

Sister Ah-fang's housc.
Chun-mjao is looking tiroughtfi,-ily at some spccimens of rledicinal
hetbs. Ftom time to time slre glances outside the r,vindou, where a
storm ls raglng.
Ta-chun hurries in. Chun-miao's nlother steps foru,ard to ask hirn:

"Did you get through on the phone?"
"!7e coulcln't get Uncle Shui-chang. T'hat fcllo'w Chien said they
couldn't issue the medicine," Ta-chun goes over to Chun-miao.
"He also said you're not qualified to rnake out prescriptions."
Chun-miao, in dismay: "Not qualifiecl?"
ller mother exclaims: "Not qualif,ed to rnake out prescriPtions ?"
Sister Ah-fang's mother-in-law comes in from the outet room with

a box containing a hypodermic. "$7hat happened?"
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Ta-chun: "The hospital won'r give the medicine.,,
In dismay thc old woman drops the box.
Chun-miao's mother helps her to a seat while Chun-miao picks up
thc box.
()n thc bed, Hsiao-lung is lying in a coma.
"This... this is hounding us to death!" Sistcr Ah-fang collapscs
on the bedstead and sobs.
Oppressive silence.
Chun-miao tesolutely turns to go out. She tahcs down a bamboo
hat and alantern hanging on the wall, thcn goes out into tl-re rain.

Chia Yueh-hsien's house.
Chia Yueh-hsien is peering out of the window. SThen she sees
Chao Tsai-sheng approaching she beckons him over. ..Brother
Tsai-sheng, Btother Tsai-sheng! Come here. . . . Ilow,s the boy?,,
Chao Tsai-sheng: "Chun-miao ca.n't ger the medicine. It looks
as if they'll have to ask you to help."
Chia Yueh-hsien gloats: "If they want me to, I can; but Ticn
Chun-miao must colne in person to asl< me.',

t6

A lantcrn

in the stoln.
equipped with a mattock and a bamboo

shines

Chun-miao,

baskcr,

digging up hetbs by the tiver.
IIer mattock swings to dig out the roots. Chun-miao tastes a leaf

to make sure she has the dght hetb.
Chun-miao searches for herbs on the mountaioside, climbing the
slippery slope with difEculty.
The rain pouts down. The lantcrn sl.rines on the slope,
Sister Ah-fang's house.

Her mothet-in-Iaw stands before the bed looking anxiously at the
child. Reaching a decision, she takes the electric totch lying by
the pillow and starts our.
sick
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Chun-miao runs in \)veariflg her bamboo hat and cartying the lantern
and basket, As she puts the basket down in the outer room, Sister
Ah-fang goes to meet her. Chun-miao tells her to boil the herbs.
At this momeflt the old woman comes out ar-id Chun-miao ashs her:

"\il/here are you going, granny?"
Continuing on her way the old woman answers: "I'm going to
fetch Chia Yueh-hsien."
"You mustn't do that, granny!" Chun-triao stcps towards her.

turns. "We can't scncl hinr to ht>spital, and you've
no medicine. This is our only hope." Shc hurrics out into the
The old woman

f2717.

Chun-miao runs aftcr

l-rcr. "Gtanny!"

Lightning, wind and torrentizl rain.
The old voman turns to face her. "Chun-miao, this is the only
grandchild I have lcft." She tutns to go on.
Chun-miao, with deep emotion: "Granny!"
The old woman halts in the rain.
With tears in hcr eyes Chun-miao goes up to her. "Granny,
Hsiao-lung's not only your grandson; he's the flesh and blood of all
us poor and 1o.iu'er-micldle peasants too. In ttre past we had no doctots

ot medicine, so Chia Yueh-hsien and Chien Chi-jen killed Hsiao-mei
do. Now they'rc tryirig to do Hsiaolung in too."
The old womafl bursts out sobbing. Chun-miao helps her back
into the house.
Sister Ah-fang, leaning on the doot looking out, turns het face
zway in anguish.
Chun-miao helps the old woman into the outer room and makes
her sit down. "Grarrry, they're not interested in curing us; they're
only out to cl'reat us and trample on us!"
Ah-chiang's voice outsidel. "Grannyl"
Chun-miao and the old woman tutn round at the sound,
Ah-chiang comes in and tahes off his raincoat. "!7hat Chun-miao
iust said is right. \7e poor and lower-middle peasants have guts,
we're not spineless. Chun-miao is out own doctor, and all of us here
will help out. We're going to save HsiaoJung at all costs, granry!"
and there was flothing we could
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Vety stirrccl, Chun-miao looks at Ah-chiang.
Sistet Ah-fang s2rys wjth conviction: "Chun-miao, I trust you."
Chun-miao grips Sistet Ah-fang's hands.
Ah-chiang, cncoutagingly: "Don't be afraid, Chun-miao. Just

go ahcadl"
Clrun-miao: "Right!"

The doorway of Directot Tu's office.
Uncle Shui-chang is arguing with Tu and Chien.
Lien-lien rufls up rvith Fang Ming. "Dadl"
Fang Ming: "Uncle Shui-chang!"
Uncle Shui-chang steps towatds them. "Dr. Fang, they told
us you were out." He vrhids round and shouts to thc office:
"V/har's the idea? rJfhat's your dirty game?"
Fang Ming to Uncle Shui-chang: "Let's hurry."
lTatching them leave, Chien says to Tu: "Just look at that."

A

small boat sDeeds across Chaoyang Lake through the stotm.
Uncle Shui-chang and Lienlien are rowing.
Fang Ming sitting in the prow stares anxiously ahead. \7aves

toss on the lake.
Unclc Shtri-chang

ro.uvs

with all his might, his clothes v/et through.

Rain pours down. Waves foam.
Sister Ah-1'ang's house.

By the sick child's

bed.

Chun-miao, raising the boy with one arm, is spoon-feeding him with
l-retbal medicine. Sister Ah-fang feels Chun-miao's drenched jacket
and drapes a sweater over her shoulders. Their eyes meet, full of

comradely love.
Chun-miao lays her cheek against the boy's fotehead. He is sleep-

ing quietly norv.
In the distance a cock crows. She gently covers the boy with a
quilt, then puts down the bed-curtain and turns out the light, seatirig
herself beside the bed to keep watch.
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Outside the windorv the sky is turning light. The lake is calm.
Uncle Shui-chang, Fang Ming and Lien-lien hurry towatds Sistcr

Ah-fang's house.
People come out to meet them. Fang Ming darts into the toom.
Uncle Shui-chang, happily: "The doctor's here!"
Fang Ming examines the boy with his stethoscope. FIis eyes gleam
with pleasure. "He's out of danger now!"
Hsiao-lung opens his eyes and smiles swcctly.
Ah-chiang, LienJien and Uncle Shui-chang smile.
Sistet Ah-fang rushes to thc chilcl ancl clasy'rs hinr in her arms.
Fang Ming asks hct with sutprise: "'Icll me, what mcclicinc did
Chun-miao use?"
"Just a needle ancl somc hcrbal medicine," answcrs Sister Ah-fang.
Ah-chiang, Uncle Shui-chang ancl Fang Ming look happily at thc
boy.

His grandmother comes in with two bowls of ginger soup fetchcd
from the stove. She passes a bowl to Fane Ming. "Ilcrc."

He accepts the soup with thanl<s.
She asks gaily: "Vfhere's the doctor?"
T'hc others Me p:uzzled. "S7hat doctor?"
Uncle Shui-chang catchcs on. "Oh, she mcans olrr own
cloctor Chun-miao."
Thc olcl r.voman nods. Thcy all lauch hcartily. . . .

peasant

Bcsiclc thc lakc.

The day is growing btight; a fcw tosy morning cloucls appcar
in thc east. The lake stretches gteen and vast.
At the landing-stage, Chun-miao has iust finished washing a
basketful of fteshly plucked hetbs. She wipes the mud fronr het bare
feet and tutns towards the house.
Ah-chiang, Uncle Shui-chang, Fang Ming, Lien-lien, Chun-miao's
mother, Gtanny, Sister Ah-fang's mother-in-lau, and Ta-chun all go
to the doorway to watch out for her.
Cartying het basket of ftesh, newly washed herbs, Chun-miao comes

back thtough the bamboo grove facing the morninq sun.
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Chun-miao's tzrnnccl face is radiant. She blushcs faintly secing all
eyes fixccl on hcr. Rain-drops drip from het glistening hair; het
homcspun clothcs ate still wet, her trousers rolled up to her knees'
Hcr lcgs urc cal<ed with mud, her bare feet streaked with water.
comes our own doctot, our barefoot doctor!"
()r-rtsidc the w-indow the rccl sun tises slowly above the lahe. 'fhe
slty trrrns bright with the golden rays of the sun.

Ah-clriang: "Hcre

l'hc new title "barefoot doctor" te-echocs through the countrysidc.
Thc thcme song is sung.
Green bamboos arc bathcd in the glory of the sun;
Spting shoots bteak through thc soil to grcet the dar,vn;
N7ithstanding wincl and rai
Thcy gtow tall and sturdy,
Striliing root in thc hearts of the pcasants
Ancl drarving strength from thc sun.
C)n

tlicir sirouldcrs arc rcd first-aid kits,

In thcir minds comradely lovc.
Thcir footprints can bc found in evcry cott,^gc;
Thc fragrancc of hcrbs blends with thc tang of soil.
l-ilic grccn bamboos batl-rccl in thc glorious sunlight
()ur l>arcf<rot cloctors havc thc rccl sun in thcir hearts.
l)r-rring tlrc sin.ging thc frrllowrng sccncs apPcati
(Jhun-miao, hcr rncclical

kit <;vcr onc shoulclcr, is carrying a caulclron
fillcd with prophylactic hcrbal mcdicine. HsiaoJung behind her
carries a bashet hlled with borvls. Thcy hurry towards thc peasants

who call out greetings.
At dawn Chun-miao leads other girls with farm tools through
tliich barnboo grove to start thcir day's wotk.

the

S7ith a lighted lantern Chun-miao goes out in a storm to sce paticnts.

Chun-miao reads the ne\/r'spaper

to other brigadc membcrs by

the

bamboo grove.
Chun-miao, LienJien and others, carying mattocks, climb a slope
covered with maples. Meeting Tu-ken and other barefoot doctors,
they chat and laugh together.
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Chun-miao gives prophylactic injections to a gtoup of sweet, lively
children.

Ta-chun lifts Itsiao-lung up to put a big red papet flower on the
placarcl.

Late at night, Chun-miao knocks on the doot of Granny,s home.
Grunny lets her in and she passes medicine to Granny, who dtapes a
jacket over the gid's shoulders. Chun-miao looks at hcr fondly,
then goes out again and disappeats into thc night. . ..

Sist.cr Ah-fanr, het mother-in-law and other peasants crowd eagedy

ir-rto tltc clinic.
Ins.iclc the clinic, Chun-miao pastes on the

wall a large sheet of red
with the wotds: ..In rnedical and health work, put the
strcss on the rutal afeas."
l.icnlien comes in with some youngsters caruying big pots of
Ircrbs. Chun-miao takes these and places them on sheh,cs in the
lrrLpcr

Under the big tree outside Unclc Shui-chang's cottage, Fang Nling
is giving a lesson to the btigade's new barcfoot docrors. Chun-miao
listens attentively and takes notes.
Fang Ming closes his notcbooli and rolls up a chart. .,!Ve,ll stop
here today," he says. "Ncxt timc we'll talk about ways to prevcnt
cofltagious diseases."
The barefoot doctors shoulder theit medical kits and pockct their
notebooks, then crowd round him laughing and shouting.
Tu-kcn: "Dt. Fang, we can understand-and use-the things
you teach us."

lnnef foom.
Fang Ming, a parcel in his hands, hurdes in to oflet his congratula-

tions.

it. It is a wire

vest.

IJncle Shui-chang's cottage.

Other barefoot doctors: "If only Dr. Fang could come every
clay to give us lessons!"
Chun-miao: "Dr. Fang, would Director Tu agrec to your coming

"If I wore this,
feel like a hooped barrel!"
Lienlien coming in with a cr^te of dried hetbs scolds him: "Dad,
Dr. Irans mailc a long trip specially to borrow this fot you. Just
try it on." Slrc socs up to thc attic.
Churr-nriao hclps LicnJicn carry things up to the attic.
Ireng Ming cxplains: "Wcaring this will help protect your back."
Uncle Shui-chang examines the wire vest ciosely.

I'd

mote often?"

Fang: "I've

been coming on my day off,"
Chun-miao: "Tomorrorilz our brigade's opcning its own clinic.

Can you come?"

Fang: "I cetainly will!"
Other batefoot doctors: "!7e'll be coming too to offct out

Uncle Shui-chane, franlily: "Young Fang, I appreciate yout
thoughtfulncss, but this contraption. . . ."
Chun-miao, frorn the stairs: "If it stops hirn from working, he'll
feel wotse than when hc has backache!"
Fang Ming begins to understand.

congfatLrlations."
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"Dr. Fang," continues Chun-miao as she comes down, "just now
Tu-ken came to tell us that old Grandad Shih in the western hills

In front of the clinic.
People are passing to and fro, in boats and on

"Chun-miao!"

Chun-miao turns and cries: "Dr. Fangl"
Fang Ming puts his parcel on the table and unwraps

foot.

knows of a traditional cute for backache. I've asked him to get the
ptescription."
Fang: "A traditional cure?"
Chun-miao: "Don't vou think we can find a wan combining modetn ancl ttaditional medicine, to cure Uncle Shui-chang's backache ?,,

Thc village is

busy and lively.
Gongs and drums sound as Ah-chiang and Chun-miao put up the
placard "Lakeside Brigade Clinic".
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J

Uncle Shui-chang: "I'I1 tell you what. Just go ahead boldly and
Whethet you cure me or flot, you'll at least gain some experience.
Then I'11 haye made a contribution too to cudng backache in futute."
Chun-miao temembers something. She takes out a small notebook from her kit and hands it to Fang Ming. "Look, this is llncle

18

try.

Shui-chang's case histoty."

Fang Ming reads the notes.
Chun-miao goes over to Uncle Shui-chang and gives him moxibus-

tion treatmeot.
The more Fang reads, the more impressed he is. "On windy days,
in wet weather, by day and by night, when doing heavy work and
when doing light work . . . you've kept such a detailed record."
Uncle Shui-chang says with feeling: "Those doctors who lord
it over us find us backache cases a headache; but not out Chun-miao

-

it's her heafi that aches fot us."
Fang Ming, moved: "Uncle Shui-chang; Chun-miao, when I
was in college and we went to take patt in the socialist education
movemeflt in the counttyside, I tealized how poor the medical facilities were thete. So I made up my mind that after gradraion I'd
wotk in the countryside, And my Patcflts, both of them wotkets,
encouraged me. Then I thought I was doing pretty weil, serving the
poor and lowet-middle peasants. Now I realize I've nevet teally
understood theit splendid qualities. In future you must give me
mote help."

Chun-miao approaches him and says
wotk together."

warmly: "Dr. Fang, we'll

Fang: "Fifle."
Uncle Shui-chang: "Young Fang, you're always welcome herel"
Fang Ming packs up the wite vest, saying: "Ditectot Tu takes
a \tety dim view of my coming hete so often."

Uncle Shui-chang: "Don't worry about that. !7e'te thinking
of writing rcpofi to the health bureau in the county."
^
Chun-miao: "Yes, I've akeady drafted it."
At this momeflt LienJien cornes downstairs. They read the
teport together.
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Dircctor 'I'u's ofhce.
Chicn comes in with a big envelope which he hands to Tu at his
clcsl<. "From Commissioner Liang."
'l'u hastily opefls the envelope and takes out Chun-miao,s report
to the health bureau,
Chien, hopefully: "Is this the ttansfet order?,,
Tu's face darkens. He flings the repott down on his desk.
Chien looks at him in surprise.

Tu stands up in a fury. "Tien Chun-miao has written
denouncing us to the health buteau.',

^

tepofi

Chien, startled: "Denouncing us?', IIe snatches it up to read
it. "!fhat? She objects to our working on ,Ways to l(eep Fit,?
!7ell, Commissionet Liang is specially keen on that work.,,
Tu, pointing to the report: "Go ofl.,,
Chien teads on: "!7e suggest sttengthening t1.re party leadership
of the hospital."
Tu: "See? That's an attack on rze."
Fang entets in high spirits with a sheaf of letters. ..Director Tu,
the setting up of a clinic in Lakeside Brigade l"ras madc such a big
imprcssion, many otl.ret brigades have sent in requests to do tlre
santc."

As'Iu

ttl<cs thcse Icttcrs from Fang, the telephonc

rings. ,Iu picl<s

up the receiver. "Ilello, this is the commune hospital" What. . . .
Oh, you want to statt a clinic? $7e11, let me tell you: Lakeside Brigade's clinic was started without our perrnission. It,s a farce!,, He
replaces the receiver.

Fang,

ptzzled: "But

doesn't our commune party corlmittee sup_

port it ?"

Tu: "Only a handful of people. The county irealth buteau
will never okay it."
Fang, challengingly: "Why not?"
Chien behind him snorts, then starts out, Fang casts a glance
at Chien, then turns to Tu. "But what's rvrong lvith it ? If each bri_
gade has its own barefoot doctors, its own clinic. . . .,,
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Tu: "If they all have theit own

Chun-mia<, rrrivcs

clinics, what need is there fot

greets

our commune hospital ?"
Fang: "Of course the hospital's needed. In fact, thete'll be
more wotk frrr us to do. \7e can take it in turns joining mobile medical teams to tour the villages, helping the clinics there, sending

with a basketful of fresh hcrl:s, Seeing Tu

she

hirn: "Director Tu!"

Tu whirls round and fotces a smile. "Ah, there you afe atlast."
(lhun-rnito invitcs him in and puts the hetbs on the table, then
olTi rs 'l'rr a seat and pours him a cup of boiled water. "Ditector Tu,
lrlt'rrsc takc a seat. S7e hadn't been expecting a visit from you." She
is trying to size up Tu's motive for corning.
'l'u smiles sheepishly. "I've come to see Ah-chiang, so I thought
I'd look in on you too. Yes, in the past we didn't show enough
conccrn for you, and there were some misunderstandings. As thc
man in chatge, I should take the blame for that." As Chun-miao says
nothing, he feels discomfited and changes the subiect. "As a probationtry Party member, you'll soon be granted full membetship, I

medicine to tl-rc peasants' doors. . . ."
Tu stands up to interrupt him: "\)Ve're not pedlars !"
Taken aback, Fang starts thinking.
Awate that he has gone too far, Tu tones down: "Dr. Fang, you're

diffetent ftom Tien Chun-miao. You were trained at great public
in a medical college. lVhat future is t1-rere for you in tagging after herbalists like het ? You should learn ftom Dr. Chien
and do some highly specialized reseatch work."
expense

suppose ?"

Fang: "Ftankly, Director Tu, I don't think his work on '\7ays
to Keep Fit' is at all what's needed in the countryside. Our hospital
should pay more attefltion to common diseases here. I'm thinking

Chun-miao: "I've another month to go."
Tu: "Ah, you're making quick progress. But, you know, a lrarty
member should have a high sense of Party discipline. As rve always

of asking Uncle Shui-chang to come herc, so that 'we can co-operate
with the barefoot doctors to flnd some way of curing him by combining modern and traditional treatrnent."
Tu hastily stops him. "All tight, Dr. Fang. I iust hope you'll

say:

N7e

must respect the higher leadership."

Chun-miao: "W.e poor and lower-middle peasants know very
well what sort of leadership we should respect. \y'hy not tell me
straight out, Ditector Tu, what you've corne for."
Tu: "All tight. Aftet you came home from the hospital you
statted practising medicine, and now you've opened this clinic, setting it up in opposition to our hospital."
Chun-miao: "I was forced into opposition."
Outside the clinic people begin to gather. Several children are

take my advice and consider your ov/rr future." He stuffs all the lettets into a drawer. "These requests aren't in line with our leadership's policy. I know how to handle them."
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playing there too.

The bank of the stream in front of the brigade's clinic.
Chun-nriao is plucking herbs by the river when LienJien runs o-rer
to het. "Sistet Chun-miao, Director Tu's hete, waiting for you in

A woman goes up to Chao Tsai-sheng.

"Tsai-sheng, what's

lrrlrpcning ?"

Clrao: "Director Tu has comc."
'fhc woman: "Why should he come herc?"
Cl.rao: "According to Chia Yueh-hsien, Chun-miao's way of
doing thinrs isn't in line with the leadership's policy."

the clinic."
Chun-miao is sutprised.

The clinic.
Tu is standing by the door, his jacket unbuttoned at the necl<. As
he mops his petspiting face his eyes dart this way and that. To him,

In the clinic.
Tu: "Comraclc

Chun-miao, arc you trying to cure diseases with

thesc hcrbs ?"

this place seems Yery strange.
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Chun-miao, vigorously chopping up the herbs: "Yes. As for
you, you not only refuse to cufe people, you want to stop others
from trying."
Scme inquisitive children open the doot and look in. They stand

in the doorway watching.

Tu: "llow can you say that: Isn't our hospital in the countryside? Arr:rr't thc patients we get every day poor and lower-middle
i"'
Clrtrn-rrriao: "Do you vant to knor,v the masses' opinion of you ?"

peasants

Ttr:

"U7ell ?"

Tu hastily shoos them away and closes the doot, then turns, "We're
taking a responsible attitude, to you and to the masses. Don't you
know that doctors hold pcoole's lives in their hands ?" He points
at the pots of herbs. "Look there. Call that doctoring? It's un-

Clrun-miao: "Your hospital is small but high and mighty.
'I'lrough living in the countryside, you never come into contact with

of!"
Chun-miao: "It's people who make fields by tilling them and
roads by opening them up. Our way of doing things is welcomed

teawctats!"

heard

by the poor and lor,ver-middle peasants."
Uncle Shui-chang's cottage.
Uncle Shui-chang is restins ot his bed.
Unclc Shui-chang: "So thcy rvon't lct Chun-lriao treat the sick,
SThy not? Comc on!" IIc stands up abruptly, straining his back.
Lienlien: "Dacl...." I-Icr father feels a suddcn stab of pain.
FIe tottets aocl falls on Licn-lien.

Outsjde the clinic a ctowd is gathering. Sister Ah-fang, Ta-chun
and others squeeze through the crowd.
Sister Ah-fang: "What's happened?"

A peasant: "Just listen!"
Inside the clinic.

Tu: "Medicine is a special science. If you're teally keen to study
it, you can rely on mc to traifl you into a proper doctof,"
Chun-miao: "I'm used to going about batefoot. I'm not fit to
be what you call a proper doctor."
Tu tries a diffetent approach, saying pleadingly: "Comrade Tien
Chun-miao, oflce you statt this precedent in your btigade, all the brigades in our commllne will follow suit. 'fhen what will our hospital
have to do? \7hat shall I have to do as director?"
Chun-miao: "You've never sctved the poor and lower-middle
peasants."
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tlre peasants."

Outside the window a woman

calls: "You'te nothing but bu-

Comments and jeers arc heard ftom the crowd.

Tu flares up. "Tien Chun-miao, you're too outrageous. Let
me inform you: Statting from today this clinic must close down.
And you're to stop canying this medical kit."
Sistet Ah-fang calls through the window: "Ditector Tu, you. . . ."
Tu cuts her shott: "'This isn't simply my petsonal decision. It
comes from highet up."

Chun-miao: "Nobody, whoever he is, can make us turn back."
The brigade members outside, seething with anger, come trooping into the clinic.
Sister Ah-fang, running in ahead of the test: "Did you consult
us poor and lower-middle peasants before making this decision?"
Ta-chun: "Sfhy can Clia Yueh-hsien practise medicine but not
(llrun-miao ?"

Thcy all criticize Tu at once.
Tu: "If you have criticisms, you can raise them latet. Right
now, as a nrembet of the commune Party committee, I'm having a
priviLtc tall< with Tien Chun-miao."
Cliun nriao: "Tell me this: As a member of the Party committee,
on whosc bchalf ate you speaking?"
Iu: "Opposing me like this will get you nowhete, Tien Chunmiao. I sh:Lll norv formally affiounce our leadetship's decision,"

Tu takes oul a notice ftom his briefcase.
He teads aloucl: "In accordance with the regulations for health
work in this provjnct:, tbc clinic set up by Lakeside Brigade without
permission is illegal and nrust bc closed dowfl."
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Tu places the notice on the table, pointing significantly at the sigit: Liang l(uang-'wen, county commissioner of health.
He says: "Take a look at this, all of you."
"Chun-miao, Chun-miao!..." A middle-aged wornan tuns in,
pantiflg. "Chun-miao, my little Mei-hua's in a bad way. Do come
and see what you can do fot her."
Chun-miao
once teaches for her medical kit, but Tu clamps down
^t
on it.
Tu: "The clinic has been closed down. Tien Chun-miao can't

As Clrun-nriiLo takes the lantern, she once again suppresses the
slrcak. Mothet and daughter look at each other in silence,
with rnrrI ual understanding.
(ilrurr-Lniao goes out with the lantetn.
I [r'r rlother watches het leave.

nature on

impLrlsc lo

practise medicine."
Mei-hua's mother: "But my daughter's

lrr front of Chia Yueh-hsien's house.
The small yellow flag is fluttering in the breeze agatt't. Chia Yuebhsien sees Mei-hua's mother out and whispers: "In futute just
call on me."
Mei-hua's mother assents.
Chia Yueh-hsien goes inside and gteedily counts the money just
given her, while Dr. Chien contentedly wags his head as he puts some
live carp into a plastic bag. "Don't be too obsessed with money,"

ill. . . ."

Chun-miao glowers at Tu.

The crowd seethes with indignation. Chia Yueh-hsien outside
is gleefully fingering some hetbs. Mei-hua's mother does not know
what to do.
Chun-miao, not in the least intimidated, shoves Tu's hand away
and opens the kit. From it she takes a needle. She then goes to the
store-room to select some hetbs and bottles.

Chun-miao,

to Tu: "You can trot out

regulations from yotrr
superiors, but you can't crush out determination to serve the poot
and lower-middle peasants !" She walks ptoudly away.
Flustered and angry, Tu yells: "Tien Chun-miao! Do you still
want to join the Paty? If you defy me, you ril/ori't!"
Chun-miao eyes him scathingly, standing fltm with taised head.
20

Chun-miao's eyes blaze with anget. It is dusk. In the doorway of
her home she is whetting the small mattock she uses to dig up herbs.
Het mothet comes out from the inner room. Chun-miao glances
up at hef as if about to speak, but says flothing. She goes on whetting the mattock.
Het mothet understands her feeling. She picks up the lantern on

the table and silently refills

it with

kerosene.

Chun-miao tries the edge of the mattock, then picks up a bamboo
basket. Her mother passes her the lantern.
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he cautions

her. "Give

them some teal medicine

too. I7e're sailing

with the wind now, sitting pretty. The only thing we lack is mass
suppott."
Chia Yueh*sien nods.
Cl-run-miao, cartying her basket
'[rua's
lrr-rd?

of herbs and lantern, meets Meiher: "Sister-in-]aw, how's Mei-

mother on the toad and greets
. . ."

"'Chun-miao, I don't want to ttouble
Mei-hua's mother
lowt rs her head and hurrics away.
Chun-miao runs a few steps after her, then stops. Turning round,
shc secs the small yellow flag up again over Chia Yueh-hsien's door
and hcars laughter inside. She supptesses her anger.
A voicc calls: "Auntic Chun-miao!"
Chun-miao looks rouncl and sees Hsiao-lung staring at her bamboo
bashet.

IIe asks: "Ar-urtie, have they taken away yout first-aid kit?"
Chun-miao looks at the boy and stoops

dowfl.

Clasping his hands,

rvith tears in hcr cyes, she fights down het emotion. "I{siao-1ung,
v,ould you like mc to tcll you the story of Dr" Notman Bethune?"
The boy nods. "Ycs,"
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The light from her lantern shines on the path ahead. Holding
Hsiao-lung's hand, Chun-miao leads him slowly through a thick gtove

of camphor

trees.

Her Iantern moves slowly further and further along the village road.

Uncle Shui-chang's cottage.
Uncle Shui-chang is leaning back in a bamboo chair. Sister Ahfatg, her mothet-inJaw and Ta-chun are seated atound the lamp
indignantly discussing the day's events.
Chun-miao and Hsiao-lung coming up hear Sister Ah-fang,s indignant voice through the window: "That director even threatened
that if Chun-miao goes on treating us when we,te ill, she,ll lose her
Party membetship."
Chun-miao stands outside the window, the lamplight from the room

shining on her face. She is trying to cofltain her indignation.
Chun-miao leads HsiaoJung into the room. At once there is silence.
She approaches Uncle Shui-chang.
'Ihey u,atch her without a word.
Chun-miao quietly takes from her basket the moxibustion fire-pot
and a neeclle.
Hsiao-lung, understanding, hands het a box of matches.
Chun-miao lights a match and then concentrates ofl treating Uncle
Shui-chang for his backache.
The others are impressed by the tesolute expression on her face
in the flickering lamplight.
Sister Ah-fang goes on making a shoe-sole, pulling the hempen
cord so hard that it whistles.
Het mother-in-Iaw goes on weaving a wicker crate, pulling the

wicker hard.
Uncle Shui-chang's face exptesses conflicting feelings: love for

for Tu.
Fang Ming hurries in looking tense. He cries: "Chun-miao,
Tu's confiscated the medical kits of all the barefoot doctors in our
commune. ..."
Chun-miao and hate

'fh.is announcemcnt causes a stir.
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Chun-nrirro, llthoush shocked, goes on with her acupullcture.
trIer hanrls qrilrpinu the needle and her eyes blazing with anger show
the ltrnrrrlt ir-r her heatt.
"Wlrosc laws is Tu Y/en-chieh following?" demands Uncle Shuicluurg furiously. "Is it a cfime fof barefoot doctors to help us poor
rr nrl lowcr-middle peasants ?"
"'I'hey're the ones guilty of crimes," answers Ah-chiang who has
jtrst appeared at the threshold. "The day will come when we settle
scores with them. Chun-miao, Chairman Mao is bound to back us

up."
V/armth fills Chun-miao's heart. Through het tears she looks

out of the window. . . .
Lightning cleaves the night sky.
Thunder shakes tire earth,
2t
The stirting strains of battle songs of the Great Proletarian Cultural

Revolution are lteard.
Chaoyang Lake, usually placid, becomes stormy.
Foaming waves dash against the shote.
'I'hc u,aves change into a swift, irresistible torrent on which
^ppe^t
thc rccl characters: "Long livc thc Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-

tion!"
Outside the village.
Lakeside Brigade is holding a mass
an impassioned speech.

rally.

Chun-miao is making

Chun-miao and other barefoot doctors carry posters through the
to the end of the bddge.

street and

In the commune hospital, Chun-miao, Fang Ming and othets
writing posters.
Shots of titles of various posters:

are

"IJnclc Shui-chang's Backache Shows the Crimes of the Revisionists."
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"Thoroughly Expose the Class Sttuggle in Out Ilospital I"
"How Did Hsiao-mei Die?"
"N7by Does Tu !7en-chieh Favour Chien Chi-ien?"
"Strip the Mask Off 'Ways to Keep Fit'."

)',
The ditcctot's oflice.
Arms folded behind his back, Tu is pacing to and fro ftantically.

A

crestfallen Chien stands beside him.
The silence is btoken by the telephone

ringing. Both men ate

Tu: "Hullo, who is it? Ah, Commissioner Liang. . . . The
situation here is out of hand too. That Tien Chun-miao has incited
Fang Nling and others of our hospital staff ro make ttouble. They're
putting up big-character posters and slogans everywhere. !7ith all
theit exposures and clenunciations thcy'rc stirring up pandemotium. . . . \7hat? It's like this evcryrvherc? But, commissioner, what's to be done if this goes on? I sec.... All right."
Chien at the windorv is peering out t1'rrough the bamboo blincl.
From time to tirne he turns to watch Tu's expression.
Tu puts down the receiver thoughtfully.

whisper: "\What instructions

has Commissioner Liang?"
Tu: "He u,ants us to guide the rnovement more effectively. We're
on the defensive now. ![e must hurty up and change this situation."
Chien points at the posters outside. "Look at thcm rnilling about!
It's going to be hard to change t1-re situation."
Tu does not aflswer Chien at once but goes to the v,indow and lifts
cotfler of the blind. The title of a postet catches his eye: "Tu

^

\7en-chieh Can't Be Forgiven His Crime
Doctors

!"

of Attacking

Barefoot

He frowns thoughtfully, then beams as an idea strikes hjm.

"W'ell, Dr. Chien, I think we might st^rt a trainins class for barcfoot
doctots here, to lead tbesc rcbcls bacL on to tLc right trach."
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This time

I'll

take command myself, and you must enter the lists too

by giving the first lesson for the training class."

startled. Tu takes the phone.

Chien immediately cranes his neck to

"\J7c'rc tlrcir llrgcts tight now," Chien teminds Tu netvously.
"If rvc sl,rrl :r trrLining class, I don't suppose Tien Chun-miao and
thc rc'st woulcl attend it."
"N()l n(ccssrxrily. Just think, why ate Tien Chun-miao and that
lot rrrLliing trouble? Isn't it just because they want to chuck away
tlrt'ir lrocs and become ptofessional doctors? If we offer them what
I lrc y'rc hankering after, of course they'll come." Tu adds confidefltly:
"Oo ahead and see to it."
Chien: "But my position's changed in the Cultural Revolution.
I think we'd better let Dr. Fang take the lead."
Tu: "'W'hat have you to feat? I haven't been stood down yet.

"No! The first lesson for the training class must be given by us
poor and lower-middle peasants!" Chun-miao sttides out of the
crorvd and bounds up the platform. Tu is flabbergasted. Chien
beside him is consternated.
The crowd: "Yes, that's only right!"
Uncle Shui-chang is sitting in the front tow belor,v the platform.
The place is packed with batefoot doctots and revolutionary medical
workers who clap enthusiastically. Some stand up, some press
forward; some of the shorter ones climb on to the benches. The
whole lively scene is one of revolutionaty tevolt.
"Cotrtades, suppose we first ask Director Tu and Dr. Chien a
few questions ?" proposes Chun-miao.
The others give shouts of approval, while Tu and Chien blench.
"Dircctor Tu," cries Chun-miao from the platform, "in the past
you tramplccl all ovcr us barefoot doctors and ttied to thtottle us;
but now you'rc stzrtiflg a training class for us. Just tell everyone:
$7hat's made you swing tound so completely?"
"Let's not have any misundetstanding," Tu rises to answer. "fn
the past we had some shottcomings, and our approach to the ptoblem
of training batefoot doctots was v/roflg. Now we waflt to take practical measures to cotrect out mistakes. This training class shows

our concern for you

a11."
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CLun-rniao: "Concern? What sort of concern?"
Chien ftom his place beside Tu takes up a btand-new leathet medical
kit. Smiling all over his face, he takes from the kit a white coat and
a stethoscope. "Each of you will get a white co^t, medical kit,
^
and a stethoscope. Commissioner Liang has also granted
special
permission for us to subsidize each batefoot doctor duting the training
period. Those who do best will be hept on hcrc as ptofessional doctors; those who want to take up tesearch wc'll send to college...,
All this shows Ditectot Tu's deep concern fot you." This said,
he puts the things on the platform.
The ctowd protest.
"So now you're showing concern for us. Iline tall<! But it seems
to me you have an ulterior motive," says Chun-miao incisively.
"Ulterior motive?" Tu leaps up. "Tien Chun-miao, what
grounds have you fot making such a charge?"
"The Cultural Revolution in our hospital has just started. You
don't honestly accept the masses' criticism." Chun-miao picks up

the whitc c()lrt as slrc speaks. "fnstead you're trying to bribe us with
thesc tlrings. If that isn't an ulterior motive, r,vhat is?,,
Iang Mino and the others demand an answet from Tu.

'"Yorr slrouldn't be so suspicious," objects Tu. ..We've started
llris tr:aining class on the instructions of Commissioner Liang. Don't
k l yourselves be fooled by agitators. Better sit down properly and
stucly well to learn some skill. If you're not iflterested, Tien Chunmiao, you needn't join in,"
Chun-miao: "As you've invited us here, we shan't leave."

Tu:

"What are you up to?"
Chun-miao: "I can tell you that. This training class wjll be
run by us. \7e're going to ctiticize the revisionist line in hcalth worh
too and turn this bureauctatic hospital of yours completeiy upsidedowal"
Tu: "Let me temind you: This hospital of ours is a red-banner
unit in the county's health work. Revolt if you like, but you can't
tum this ted bannet into a black one."
"My backache is the best evidence whethet it's a red banner ot
black one." Uncle Shui-chang rushes f,orward, unable to suppress
his anget. He staggers and Fang springs fotward to support him.
Fang: "Comrades, Uncle Shui-chang was kicked out of this
hospital by Tu $7en-chieh's gang. Now rve propose inviting him
back hete for treatment."
The crowd clap enthusiastically. "Fine!" "$fle tesolutely suppc-rrt

Dr.

Fang's ptoposal!"

Uncle Shui-chang is vety moved.
Fang and Lien-lien help him out.
Sister Tang steps fotward too to help Uncle Shui-chang through

the door.
'1'u htstily ovcrtalics Fang. "Dr. Fang, you know how few beds
we havc hcrc. If we accept this patient, whete shall we put him?"
Fang: "Wouldn't the physical fitness lab be a good place?"
A roar of laughter goes up as they escort Uncle Shui-chang to the
"physical fitness" ward,
Tu, in a qrandary, hastily says: "Dr. Fang, the countryside is
swatming with cases like his. If you create a precedent by admitting
him, this small hospital of ours will soon be iammed."
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t

ang: "flncle

Shui-chang's illness was aggravatcd by coming out

in that storm to get help fot IJsiao-lung. \7asn't out hospital

re-

sponsible for that?"

"Ai1a! S7e've no efficacious drugs; how can
we cure him-?"
Chun-miao: "Even if you had, you wouldn't want to treat him."
Chiefl interrupts:

She takes out a sheet of paper and shows everyofle the

traditionalpre-

it.

"Old Grandad Shih in the mountains has this good
cure fot backache, but you shelved it. It's the Cultural Revolution
that's brought it to light again. Now wc're going to combine modern
and traditioflal treatment to cure Uncle Shui-chang's backache."
She goes off with Fang.
scription on

Tu-ken, Ta-chun and others move things out.
Seeing Tu blocking the door, Tu-ken says sharply: "Hen don't
stand in our way."
Tu and Chien are thoroughly ctestfallen.
Lien-Iien opens the window. Tu passes outside it. Chun-miao
and Fang eater Uncle Shui-chang's room.
Uncle Shui-chang: "Chun-miao, Dr. Fang, just go ahead and
expetimcnt on me. As I've said befote, whether you succeed or fail,
as long as you get on tfie track of an effective treatmert I'11 have done
my bit to help."

They are very stirred.
Tu wants to go and make a scene, but Chien testrains him.
Chien: "Director Tu, let them kick up all the fuss they want to.
They won't succeed in cuting Old Shui-chang's backache."
Tu: "But you haven't seen through their scheme. Cudng the old
man is just a pretext to cover up a political objective."

23
Chtrn-miao and others take down the sign "Physical Fitness Laboraa placard "Backache Treatment Team".

tory" and replace it with

Uncle Shui-chang's bed. Chun-miao gives the old man a bowl
containing a thitd of an ounce of herbal medicine.

::,

Undcr the larnp, Chun-miao and some of the hospital staff are
shorvins young traiflees X-ray photographs and analysing Uncle
SlrLri-clreng's case.
Nc

w

s1, tl1

lriao, l:rrg

A
A

;11

1.,1ns

Ni

ln v c alrpearcLl in Uncle Shui-chang's

in-g arrtl

Tu-kcn

illness, Chun-

mal<e carcful check-ups and tests.

nrotorcycle spceds through the hospital gate.
rncsscnget flings open the doot of the office and hands

Tu

an

urgcnl lctter from Commissionet Liang.
'I'u signs a receipt. The messenger hutries off.
'1'u Jrastily opens the letter. As he reads it his face brightens"
Chien opens the doot and comes in. "Ditectot Tu!"

Tu: "S7hat is it?"
Chien: "Tien Chun-miao's had a fiasco."
Tu:
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Chien:

"She gave that old man some toxic hetbal medicine so that
now his illness has taken a turn for the worse."
Tu, elatedly: "This is a chance fot us to hit back at them. . . .
Old Chien, I've just had an express letter from Commissioner Liang.
The situation's turning in our favour. It's now quite cleat that
Chun-miao and Fang Ming are political cateerists. They'te trying to
ovetthrow me, the Party leadership, so out superiors waflt us to
organize an immediate countet-attack."

Chien: "What a brilliant and timely instruction! Director Tu,
we should go for the ringJeaders fitst. If we can crush Tien Chunmiao and Fang Ming, the test will cave in by themselves."
Tu beckons him closet. "Get a few men together, then call Fang
Ming and give him the works. As for Tien Chun-miao, use the old
man's iilness

to discredit

her."

Lakeside Brigade.
Chia Yueh-hsien, holding a big-chancter poster: "Here, Brother
Tsai-sheng, I want you to sign this poster I've just written."
Chao Tsai-sheng teads the postet. "\7hat? An attack on Chun-

Chun-nriao wipes his forehead and asks anxiously: "Is the pain
very bad?"
Unclc Slrui-chang: "Never mind. I can take it."
Iran.g Ming is trying panffin therupy on the old man's legs. He
s:rys soothingly: "IJncle Shui-chang, try to go to sleep. !7e're
uoing to have another consultation about your illness."
(llrun-miao makes Uncle Shui-chang lie down.
Sister Tang gives him a ttansfusion.
Chun-miao, Fang Ming and Sistcr Tang leave ihc ward, follor,vcd
by LienJien.
LienJien, anxiously: "N[y dad's back and legs have been numb
evet since he came here. Why should they suddenly start hutting
now?"
Sister Tang: "Chien's going round telling evcryone that his illness
is wotse because Chun-miao has been giving him toxic herbs.',
Fang lVling is worried. "I think we'd better stop using Grandad

for the time being."
Chun-miao: "But Dr. Fang, this pain isn't

Shih's prescription

miao? No, I'm not signing this!"
Chia Yueh-hsien: "I hear Tien Chun-miao has made Old Shuichang worse by her tteatment. . . ." Chao leaves in disgust.

.tranq: "Still, wc'd bcttcr play safc norv, not give Tu and his lot
lrrntllc lr{,uinsl us. 1'll go arr('l coltsult somc othet doctors." I-Ic

rLny
It':L v

cs.

(llrr-rtr-rrrirro llrinlts, L.lrcn slLys: "Sistcr 'Iang, will you and f-ienlicn look:rftcr Unclc Shni-cJrarrg rvlrilc I mel<c a tritrr to the mt>untain

Sister Ah-fang's house.
Hsiao-lung is going out with a small basket of herbs. Ah-chiang,
coming through the door, strokes the boy's head fondly. "!7hete

to scc (lranclacl Shih?"

ate you off to, Hsiao-lung ?"
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Hsiao-lung, eatnestly: "I'm going to see Auntie Chun-miao and
Grandad Shui-chang."
Sister Ah-fang, catrying a roll of posters, tells Ah-chiang: "Our
btigade members are all writing posters supporting Chun-miao."
Ah-chiang nods and takes them ftom her.

The ward.
Uncle Shui-chang is sweating with pain. He clenches his teeth;

his legs twitch.
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necessatily a sign that

he's gctting worse."

Flalfway up the mountain stand a few cottases.
One cottage garden is full of flowers io bloom ancl ail manner of
lush herbs. Sturdy Grandad Shih is studying Chun-miao's prescrip-

tion.

"There's nothing wrong with this prescription, child""
Chun-nriao: "()tandad, Dr. Fang and I added a fer,v ingrcdients
to your prescription, hoping to stimulate the nerves to function properly. Now, he feels a painful burning in his legs. Do you thinli
that means the treatmcnt is takir-rg effect ?"
((l

"Yes, child, you'te doing better than I could. His present condition shows he's on the mend. Yes, on the mcnd." The old man
beams.

"Then what should we do next?"

"You must carty the treatment through. Givc him latger doses."
Chun-miao points at one ingredient listed. "But we've alrczdy
given the full dose of this, one thitd of an ounce according to yout
prescfiPtion."
('Ah)" Grandad Shih gives a
a-

st^tt, "You've

air. Sornc pcoplc secm to be avoiding ber. In the courtyard a crowd
has gathcrcrl round the notice board. They are exchanging commcnts. (iucssing that something has happened, she hastily squeezes
into tlrc group and her

Incitcd by certain people, Fang Ming has repcatedly spread
anti-Party rumours, opposed the leadetship and inftinged regulations, thereby causing a serious accident. N7e hereby
announce that: r. Fang Ming is to be suspended from wotk
while his case is investigated. z. The illegal backache treatment
team must be disbanded.
Tu Wen-chieh, director of the

alteady given him

third of an ounce?"

"Yes, Uncle Shui-chang's had this backache for more than twenty
ycars. \7e were aftaid a smaller dose wouldn't be effective enough!"
Grar-idad Shih, dubiously: "This herb is highly toxic. I've never
dared prescribe more than one third of afl ounce."

"Mm."

eye falls on this notice:

Cl-raoyang People's Commune Hospital

'Ihe lower risht corner of the notice is stamped with the hospital
seal.

Chun-miao nods.

When the people there see Chun-miao, they stop talking.
Some nod to her sympathetically.
Others shake their heads and sigh.
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Chun-miao's heatt is
Chun-miao goes down the mountain, a. cratc of hetbs on het back.
Her hair ruffled by the wind, she is chewing aleaf and gazing ahead
lost in thought.
She seems to heat Sistet Tang's voice: ". . . Chien's going around
telling everyone that his illness is worse bccause (lhun-miao has been

giving him toxic herbs."
Then, Fang Ming's vor'cc: "Wc'd bctter play safe now, not give
Tu and his lot any hantJle asainst Lrs."
Grandad Shih's voicc : "I Ie 's on the mend. Yes, on the mend. . . .
Give him larger doses."
Gtandad Shih's voicc again: "'fhis herb is highly toxic. I've
never dared ptescribe more than a third of an ounce."
Deep in thought she hurries dov-n the mountain, her expression
tesolute. Reaching a dccision, she breaks into a run.
The hospital.
Chun-miao hurries througl.r the gate, the ctate of hcrbs on her
back. As shc approaches the hospital, she senses tension in the
6A

in a tumult.

She glances at the other side

of the board and sees the poster "Uncle Shui-chang's Backache Shows
the Crimes of thc Revisionists". Sctawled over this in black ink are
rhe wotds: "Uncle Shui-chang's Illness Shows Chun-miao's Plot
Against the Party."
She runs to the backyard. "Uncle Shui-chang, Uncle Shui-chang!"
Chun-miao calls loudly but gets no response. NThen she tuns into
tlrc room where tre stayed, he is no longer thete but the instruments
and modcls of the physical fitness laboratory are back in their original
placcs. As shc hurries out she notices that the sign on the doot has
bccn clrrngcrl from "Backache Tteatment Team" into "I7ays to Keep
Iii

t".
"Tu-kcn,

'l'u-licnl"

Chun-miao tushes to the dormitoty forbarc-

foot doctors^
There is no rcsponsc. She
in disotder.

sees

that things ate scatteredeverywhere

Chun-miao's swift stcps on the stalrcasc,
Chun-miao tuns frantically upstarrs.
6I

From the corridor she hc.ars Uncle Shui-chang's agitated voice in
Fang N{ing's roorn: "Before Chun-miao comes, nobody can drive
me

outl"

She darts towards the room.

"What can Tien Chun-miao do even if shc

comes

?" Chien asks

viciously.

The door is flung opcn. Chun-miao stands at the threshold.

hcr arm round Lien-Iien, looking coldly

it won't

be

Fang?"

"Tu S7en-chieh sent for him."
"Ah?" Chun-miao is dismayed. "I must go and find him'"

at
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Chien: "'Iien Chun-miao, you'rc just in time. The

sooner you

all pack up and leave the bettcr."
Chun-miao, indjgnantly: "Don't gloat too soon. Don't you
know the Cultural Rcvolution is on? You'd better give some
thought to your own problcms."
"I've come at D.ircctor Tu's orcler to invcstiqatc this casualty."
Ilaving said this Chien turns to leave.
Chun-miao calls him to stop and says vehemently: "Director Tu?
Whoever tries to suppress the mass movement and sabotage the
Cultural Revolution will come to a bad endl"

!"

Chien leaves, fuming.

Tu-ken afld sevetal othet barefoot doctors as well as somc revolutionaty medical 'workers crowd round Uncle Shui-chang's bed and
fulminate against Tu.
"Chun-miao, Tu.Wen-chieh says our ttaining class is to close down.
He's otdcred all barefoot doctors back to their brigades."
"Chien Chi-jen took all our backache treatment things and chucked
them out of the room."
"Chun-miao," IJncle Shui-chang tells her, "Tu wants to topple
you, using my illness as the pretext. That's his vicious scheme.
Pah! The tide may ebb but it v/ill tise again. You must stand firm
against this attack. What a confounded nuisance that my backache
shonld play up now of all times. . . " Ail" In his rage afld distress
he pclunds his leg, then winces with pain"
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Shui-chang,

According to Grandad Shih's analysis,
your symptoms show that you'te on the mend."
Sister Tang and the others, joyfully: "On the mend?"
Chun-miao suddenly notices someone missing. "W'here's Dr.

She leaves.

Chien"

"Preposterous

bed. "IJncle

us.

Uncle Shui-chang:

Chicn is takcn abaclc.
A short silence.
"Sister Chun-miao. . . ." Lien-iien rushes ovet to hcr.

Chun-miao puts

Chun-miao approaches the
so easy for them to ctush

The director's oflice.
Chien is telling Tu the latest develoPments.
Chien: "Tien Chun-miao even said we would come to a bad endl"
Tu: "Come to a bad end? Seems to me she's the one who won't
repeflt till it's too late. Old Chien, go and get t}.ings teady to send
Old Shui-chang immediately to the county hospital for emergency
tfeatmeflt."

"Emergency treatment, dircctor? You mean. . . ." Chien is
puzzled.

Tu, sinistcrly: "As soon as the ambulance bell souflds, I'll let
thc wholc c()unty know that Chun-miao and Fang Ming, fot theit
own political adr.ancemert, harre been experimenting on an old
peasant."

Chien goes with Tu into the bedroom and closes the doot, then
sits down on the bed, "Director, that old man was in such paifl when
I saw him iust now, he may die on the.ilay. . . ."

Tu: "If

he dies, the case will be even cleater! People will be able
these rebels ate uP to."
"Yes, his death would mahe the case clearer, . . ." Chien mutters
gtimly. As he thinks the mattet ovet his eyes gleam and a cunning
smile appeats on his wizened face" "Of coutse, their position would
be more serious then; I'm only afraid they'd shift the blame to us

to judge what

and accuse us of doing nothing to sat e hisr."
Tu, thoughtfully: "Then" . . yolJ lrf,eao" " " .o'
6$

"Let's send hirn to the county hospital, but flrst put up a show of
giving him emergency treatmeflt here. Then, no matter where he
dies, we can justify oursclves and Tien Chun-miao won't be able to
fault us."

"Fine. Do as you think fit."
A sudden knock on the office door

makes both men start. Tu
hurries out of the bedroom to open thc door, I'Ie is taken aback to
find Chun-miao in the ofHce.
Chun-miao: "\7here is Dt. Fang?"
Chien listens tensely in the beclroom.

Tu, coldly: "That's none of your business."
Chun-miao, indignantly: "This is the Cultutal Rcvolution: you
can't lord it ovet us any more, Tu Wcn-chieh. T'ell me: lVhat has
Dt. Fang done wrong? IIow caq you suspend him f,rom work and
have him investigated ?"

'(Don't you know what he's done?"
"Yes, I do! He's tteated poor ancl lower-middle peasants; should
he be suspended for that? He's riscn to crittcize revisionism; should
he be investigated becausc of tlrat)"
Tu, flustered: "This. . . tlris is our hospital's business. We don't
need outsidets butting in."
"Outsidets ? Please don't forgct, on this hospital gate is the name
of out Chaoyang People's Communc. Yct in yout eyes \Me poor and
lower-middle peasants are all outsiclcrsl I'm ashamed of you, Ditector Tu, for saying such a thing."
Tu snorts in ptotest.
Chun-miao: "Sfho is Chicn Chi-icn? Surely you know? Yet
you let him drive out Uncle Shui-chanu. Is that the way a Party
member should act?"
Chien stands by the bedroom door listening, a vicious scowl on

his

face.

Tu: "Don't make a wrollg

estimate

of the situation,

Comtade

Tien Chun-miao. Things have already gofle so far, you should take
sorne thought fot your owfl future. If you're labelled anti-Patty,
it's all up with you""
She looks at him.
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with contempt,

'Iu: "I cafl tell you: I, Tu Wen-chieh, r,ouldn't have taken
action casually without instructions from the county and backing from
the province. Just consider what you're up against."
Chun-miao steps unflinchingly towards him. "And you'd better
consicler, Director Tu, does what you're doing represent the Pany?"
With that she tutns and goes out.

Tu glowers after Chun-miao's receding figure. The bedroom door
opens and Chien peers out.
27

A

small room on the ground floor of the hospital.
Ilerbs are brewing on a stove. The charcoal in the stove is blazing,
On a small table is a bowl containing half an ounce of powdered
rledicioe. Chun-miao's cheeks are rosy in the glow of the flames.
Shc is irrtcntly rcading f)eciilon of the Cmtral Coxtruittee of tbe Cbinerc
Conunnist Par/1 Concerttit,q tlte Grcat Proletarian Cultural Reuolutiou.
Churn-miao's mothcr cntcrs quictly and looks round.
"Chun-miao !" hcr lnother calls fondly.
"Mother!" Cliun-miao turns and smiles at her. "lVhat brings
yor-r hcrc ?"

Il-cr n'rother puts down her bamboo basket. "A1l the folk at home
rvantcd me to come with Ah-chiang to see you. Someone's put
Llp a poster tieht outside our door accusing you of making Uncle
Sl'rui-chang's illness worse."
"'Xhat's a rumour cooked up by Tu rWen-chieh and Chien Chi-jen.
Wlrerc's Uncle Ah-chiang?"
"He has some business in the commune. He'lI be here soon."
Chun-miao nods affectionately.
Steam rises from the medicine pot boiling on the stove. Chunmiao quickly pours the decoction over the powdet in the bowl and stirs
it. She picks up the bowl to take a sip, but her mother stops her.

"Child, haven't you tasted the drugs in this local ptescription
before ?"

"Mothet, Uncle Shui-chang's on thc mend, but to cure him completcly we must inctease the dose."
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Flastrbacks

from Chun-miao's childhood:

Datk rain clouds lour.
On the lakc a small battered boat tosses up and do',vn on ttre waves.

At the pror.v, raggcd little Chun-miao is holding a bag half fillecl
rvith grain. Her eyes sl'rine with grief and anger. She is going with
her mothcr to town to buy medicine for her father who is dangerously

ill.

At the stern,

Chun-miao's mother

is rowing hard, het

haggarcl

face showing her anxiety.
X4othet aod child entet the pharmacy owned by the landlord.
Outside the gate hangs a placard with gilded characters "The Hall
of Benevolence and Virtue".

The silk-clad lnanager.
The click of an abacus.
The pharmacy has an oppressivc atmosphcre.
Thc mothcr timidly lruts lrcr half bag of grain on the counter while

littlc Chun-nriao strrr:s ll thc rratrager.
Hc talics ou[ a tccord of tenants'debts from his drawet and looks
through it, thcn lrolcls up flve fingcrs and turns them ovet twice.
Chun-miao's voice : "They not only tefused to give us medicinc,
"But an overdose could be fatall"
"That's why I v/ant to try it first."
"Hor,v much will you drink?"
"Hzlf an ounce," answers Chun-miao calmly.
"So much!" Her mother holds down Chun-miao's lrand.
"Uncle Sl-rui-chang is an old man. I'm not sure how large a dose
he can take, so I'm going to take a bigget one myself. Don't worry,
rnother." Chun-miao makes het mothct sit down.
"Child, with yout fathet gone, thete are only the two of us left,
and now you want to take such a big risk. FIow can I let you. . . ."
Iler mother clasps Chun-miao to her.
Leaning against het mothet, Chun-miao replies sadly but indignantly: "Mothet, haven't you often told me that before Liberation, v'hen my dad was dying, not a drop of medicine passed his lips ?"
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thcy saicl mv dad still owed them grain, that we were fated to be paupcrs, and our lives weren't wotth a straw."
IIer mother afld the manager fight for the bag of grain.
Small Chun-miao angdly tugs one corller of the bag to help her
mother.
The manager snatches up the abacus on the counter aod swings

it

at het head.
Chun-miao's mother intercepts

it with her hands, Chun-miao
it on the ground. Its

grabs the abacus from the maflaget and dashes
beads scatter

in all ditections.

In fury, the

manager knocks het ovcr.

Little Chun-miao stnrggles to get up. . . . FIer mother bends swiftly
her" Chun-miao nestles up to her mother, blood flowing from
a cut on her forehead, The little gid's eves blaze with anger and

to help

hatted. " . "
OJ

Chun-miao's mother

sobs: "\ffhen I carried you back to our

tamshackle hut, your dad was aheady. . . ."
Chun-miao flestles up to her mother, her eyes blazitg with hatred.
"Mothet, we've suffered enough ftom having no doctors or medicine.

But now Chien Chi-jen, the faithful son of that damn landlord, is
ttying with Tu \7en-chieh's backing to trample over us again. Mother,
I'm tying out this medicine for Uncle Shui-chang to show that we
poor Peasants have the guts to c rry out the Cultural Revolution in
our hospital, and to flght for the rights of barefoot doctors."
Het mother's eyes btim with tears. "Child, I understand." tJTith
trembling hands she passes her the borvl of meclicine.
"Chun-miao!" Uncle Shuichang calls from upstairs.
Chun-miao: "W'ill you g;o and see u,hat he wants, mother?"
"I'Il be back in a minute." Her mother takes a few steps, thcn halts.
"Don't take the medicinc, clrild, till f come back. All right?" She

Chun-n'riao: "To

save

him? I

thought, to you, a patient's back-

ache was your hcadache."

C1'rien: "That.. . that belongs to the past. A11 we'te concerned
for now is thc good of the patient. . . ."
"I-isten to me," says Chun-miao unflinchingly. "Uncle Shuicl'rang has taken a turn for the bettcr. I'm afraid your kindness is
w-asted."

"Taken a tutn for the better?" exclaims Chien in dismay. At once
tune. "Ah, tliat's very good. In that case \ze v-on't

he changes his

stay." IIe tutns to leave.
"S(/hat's that special medicine you have tl-rete, Dr. Chien?" Chunforward. "r{/on't you let us see it?"
"This. . . ." Chien is at a loss..
The young nurse once again holds out the syringe. Chien panics
and steps forwatd to gtab it. His guilty look increases Chun-miao's

miao steps

suspicion.

turns and leaves reluctantly.
Chun-miao tesolutely drains the bowl.
Chun-miao jots down her reactions to the medicine.
The medicine is taking effcct. Sweat streams down her fotehead.
Her mother hutries back. "Chun-miao, Sister Tang says someofle
has come to give Uncle Shui-chang an injection."

"Sfell?" she ptesses her attack. "Are my hands only fit to hold
a hoe but not this syringe of youts?"
"Tien Chun-miao, why bdng that up? tr'm a qualified practitioner;
do I have to get your petmission to presctibe medicine ? \7e11 then . . .
take it!" Chien flings the ampoule hard on the floot, smashing it,
then tramples on the broken glass, ttying to mop up the liquid with

Chun-miao shakily wipes the sweat on het brow and, with
a sense ofvigilance, struggles to her feet ancl goes out.

his

feet. "Take it," he bellows. "Take it!" He

cine.
Upstairs. Sister Tang is blocking thc doorway. "$7ho told you
to come and give him an injection?"
A young nutse is standing outside the door holding a filled syringe.
When she sees Chun-miao she explains: "Dr. Chien told me to give
this emetgency case an injection."
"Dr. Chien?" Chun-miao thinks this over, ofl her guard. "Give
the syringe to Sister Tang. N7e'11 see to tl-ris."
As the young nurse prepares to hand it over, Chien hiding round
the corner gets alatmed. He hastily steps forward to stop the nurse.

Chien: "8r....

Old Uncle Shui-chang's coflditiofl is

Directot Tu told me to come and take oirer, to try and
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critical.

save him, . . ."

then hurries off.

in sweat, feels gtoggy from the medifollows Chien with her eyes, then with diEiculty stoops

Chun-miao, her face bathed
She

to pick up a fragment of the ampoule ather feet which still has some
liquid in it.
"Sister Tang," she says hoatsely. "Chien Chi-jen's behaviour was
so abnormal, I suspect some devilish trick. Take this for a chemical
analysis, quick."
Sistcr Tang takes the broken glass and hurties away.
Cl.run-miao's legs abtuptly buckle undet her. She staggers, about
to fall.

Fang Ming ancl Licn-lien have just tushed upstairs. Lien-lien
catchcs hr>l,l oF (llrun-miao, "Chun-miao !" "Sistcr Chun-miao,
what's the nrattcr?"
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In the office.
Chien, completely flustered: "Director, they wouldn't let me give
emergency tfeatment."

Tu: "Why not?"
Chien: "They say he's recoveriflg."
"R.ecoveting ?" Tu asks v'ith surprise.
"Director, \ve must get the patient away 2s fast as possible, not
let them continue their treatment. If, hcaven fotbid, that old man
gets up from his bed, we shall be in a tcal fix."
Tu nocls. "Ifurry up and get thc colrlty hospital to sencl the ambulance

here. At once! I'll go and havc a looli at the old man."

28

The small room on the ground floor.
Fang Ming tests Chun-miao's blood pressure and feels her pulse.
Lien-lien: "How is she?"
Fang: "Het blood pressure is all right, but her heart's beating vcty
fast."
LienJien, anxiously: "\7hat can we do ?"

Chun-miao: "Don't worry. My mind's quite clear. ,.. Dr.
Fang, tell me quickly what tircy've been doing to you."
Fang is silent for a while, then he changes the subject. "You must
test well."
"Dr. Fang!" Chun-miao insists.
"Tu 'Wen-chieh sent fot me and gave me a long harangue. He
accused us of being political careerists and of opposing the Party.
Commissioner Lia.ng in the county is going to make examples of us
as a warning to others." Fang Ming solrods very down-hearted,

"I'll go and fetch those burcaucrzrts," crics Lien-lien angrily. "Let
them see how Sistet Chun-miao's tislied her life to cure my dad. Call
this opposing the Party?" She turns to rush out, but Fang stops het.
Fang: "Chun-miao, there's one thing I can't figute out. I understand Chien Chi-jen being against us; but Director Tu... what
reason has he?.., Ife's a Party mcmber and a leading cadre."
Chun-miao slou,-ly explains her ou,n feelings: "I've been mulling
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this ovet the last few days too, Dr. Fang. At fitst, when Hsiao-mei
died, I just felt it was the fault of doctots lihe Chien. But afterwards ?
ft wasn't only Chien but Tu as well who drove us barefoot doctots
out of the hospital. And when Tu closed dou,n out clinic he had the
backing of Commissionet Liang. I racked my brains for the rcason.

Arcn't they Party membets? Aren't they leading cadres? Thet
why do they never listen to Chairman Nlao's insttuctions ? \7hy do
thcy never have the masses in theit hearts? The Cultutal Revolution
helped me begin to understand: Tu Wen-chieh and his kind ate Communists in name, but in fact they've become the spokesmen within the
Party for scoundtels like Chien. They represent a black revisionist
line at different levels in the Party."
Fang: "W.hat infuriates me is their treating us like this even dudng

the Cultural Revolution."
"It's because the power is still in their hands."
"The powet?"
"Right. In the past, Commissioner Liang and Tu used their
authotity to put fellows like Chien Chi-jen in important positions and
oppress us batefoot doctors and revolutionaty medical worl(ers.
Now, they'te using their authority again to suppress the mass mo\rement and defend their revisionist line."
Fang Ming ponders this.

Chun-miao: "Dr. Fang, the Decision of the Central Comnittee of
tbe Cbinese Commanist Partlt Concerning the Great Proletarian Caltaral
Reuolution was formulated by Chairman Mao himself. And what does
it tell us ? 'The main target of the present movement is those Party
persons in powet taking the capitalist road.' As I see it, Tu nflenchieh is just such a capitalist-roader. Today, unless rve scize pov,er
from thern, the dictatorship of the proletariat c^fi't be consolidated,
n()r can the Cultutal Revolution on the health front be thoroughly
crLrriccl out. I.f that happens, $/e poor and lower-rriddle peasants
rvill trcvcr bc allowed to handle acupuncture needles."
Iiang: "YorL're right, Chun-miao, but if we try to seize power ftom
Tu lff/cn-chich, l.re's bound to put up a desperate fight."
"Yes, it's a llght to the death. They inay 6y"t use Uncle Shuichang's casc to hatcLr new

plots.

Only, the more tricks they play the
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more they'lI expose themselves.

A boii that's suppurating will

heal

faster."

Fang Ming's face brightens.
The medicine boils

Fang, solicitously: "How do you fccl?"
Chun-miao beams, het face tadiant, ancl says excitedly: "The
effect is wearing off. Larger doses of this rlcdicinc can be usedl"
She gets up to take the bowl, but Lienlicn beats her to it.
"You rest here, Sister Chun-miao. I'11 talce this to dad." She
goes upstairs with the bowl.
Suddenly a fierce dispute is heard on the stairs.
"Let go l" cries Lien-lien. "lVhat dght have you to take my bowl
medicine ?"

Chun-miao and Fang Ming are startled. They chase upstairs.
Tiu, atrogantly and hoarsely: "Tien Chun-miao is not a doctor;
she has no tight to treat patients or to prescribe medicine,"
Ctash! The bowl is knocked to thc ground. Bits of china toll
down the staits, the medicine is spilt. . . .
Chun-miao and Fang i\4ing advance angdly ofl Tu, glowering.
"Chun-miao!" Sister Tang's voice is heard behind them.
Chun-miao turns round. "Sister Tang!"
Sister Tang casts a furious glance at Tu, then ignores him. She
tells Chun-rnizo and trang Ming: "We've got the result of that
chemical analysis."
Chun-miao and Fang lool< at it. They see the words: "Deadly
poison."

Tang: "People from your brigade have brought
Yueh-hsien here. Ah-chiang is talking to her."
Sister

ashote. Tu-ken and members
of otlrcr lrrigades atrive too, and the crowd surges into the hospital.
(llrit'n comes tunning. "Ditectot Tu, the ambulance is herel"
'l'tr : "Fine. Send the patient off immediately."
'l'lrc courtyatd of the hospital.
Chien and others ate about to tun upstaits when they are blocked
l>v Chun-miao and Fang Ming, who demand: "What ate you doinr'?"
Chien: "Old Shui-chang is critically ill. To save him, rve're
sending him to the county hospital."
Chun-miao: "lfhose decision is that?"
"Mine!" Tu comes downstairs. "The patient is in our hospital.
As the ditector here I have the authority to make this decision."
He beckons Chien and the othets to go up.
"Stop!" Chun-miao orders them sharply. "Tu \7en-chieh,
you've played enough tricks. Now it's time to stop. You must
consult the masses about this decision."
The ctowd shout: "Nol rWe don't agtee to it."
"You. . . ," Tu flates up and turns to face the ctowd. "You've
all heard what happened. Tien Chun-miao nearly killed this old
peasant, then refused to let us save him with emergency tteatment. . . ."
pcasxnts l'.r:orn Lakeside Bdgade step

over.

Fang hastily talies the pot from the stove
and pours out the decoction, Turning, he sees that Chun-miao's
colour has corne back and she is cheerfully stuclying her notes on het
reactions to the medicine.

of

Scvcrirl srruLll boats put in to the bank of the stream at the back of

the lroslrital. Sister Ah-fang and other poor and lower-middle

Chia

Upstairs.

Uncle Shui-chang is lying in bed. From the courtyard comes
Tu's voice: "Let's hear '$rhat you all think. What does Chunl'rriao's action mean?"
"I r.nust go down!" Uncle Shui-chang
trics to gct up, but LienJien stops him.

tolls over in futy

and

'I'hc courtyard.
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The sound of the arnbulance bell comes closet and closer.
hospital the atmosphere turns suddenly tense.
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In

the

Chicn: "'l'icn Chun-miao, you kept hatping on cuting Shuichang, but whcn Ditcctor Tu wants to send him to the county hospital for cmcrgcncy treatment, you oppose it. Aren't you aftaid
of being chargcd rvith deliberate mutdet?"

Chun-miao: "There zi someorre plotting to rnurder Uncle Shuichang. Howevet smatt he thinks himself, he won't escape punishment at the hands of the people."
Chien, netvously: "You. . . what do you mean?"
"!7h1,, feeling guilty?" Chun-miao probes.
"I . ..I protest. This is too much!" Chien shouts w-ilclJy.
"Stop play-acting, Chien Chi-jen, and confcss your crinres to
the masses, quickl" Chun-miao puts more pressurc on him.
"This is malicious slander," Chien snaps back.
Tu: "Tien Chun-miao, what evidence have you for this slanderous allegation ?"

Fang Ming leaps down the steps, pushing 'Iu asidc, ancl grairs
Chien, "You . , , you devil incarnatel" He gives him a hard
shove, then holds up for all to see the repo(t of the chemical analysis
and a bottle containing the fragment of the ampoule. "Comrades,
hete's the evidence! A chemical test has ptoved that Chien Chi-jen
put poison in the injection he prepared for Uncle Shui-chang.
He's the one who plotted mutderl"
The young nurse standing in tl-re crowd is appalled.
Chien, in desperation: "Director, this is a false accusetionl"
"You're the one who makes false accusations, I'd no iclca you

(llricn, trying to save himself: "Director, director, I did this
flrr you."
'l'tr : "llt>r me ?"
Alr-clrieng, coming out of the dining-hall, to Tu: "Yes, he's
l>t't'n ricfcnding you
the reptesefltative of the capitalist road.
{ )rrly by lieeping you in powet can people like Chien Chi-jen stay
in tlrc saddle." He holds up a diary, "Just hear what's written
in lris reactionary diatyt 'With Tu !7en-chieh under my thumb
I cari coritrol the hospital, stamp out the barefoot doctors and one
day come to power agaii.'"
The masses, wild with tage: "So he wants to restore the olcl
order !"
They shout slogans: "Dow[ with the counter-reyolutionary
Chien Chi-jenl" "Enforce the dictatorship of the proletatiatl"
With fear Chien shdnks back, but Ta-chun and othet militiamen
bar his way. Turning pale, he bows his head.

were so vicious. . . ." Furious, the young flurse squeezes through
the crowd and holds up a plate. "Here's another ampoule he told
me to inject Uncle Shui-chang with in the ambulance. . . ."
In a ftenzy Chien rushes forwatd to grab the ampoule. Chunmiao and Fang Ming stop him.
The urrathful crowd surges forward. Chien backs avay in fear.
Catching sight of Ah-chiang and Ta-cl-run leading Chia Yueh-hsien

into the dining-hall he grows even more

panic-stricken.

The courtyatd rings with angry denunciations:

"You'ie more poisonous than a viperl"
"Honeyed talk but arseflic in his heart, that's him!"
"Tu

rWen-chieh, come

Tu,

embarrassed and

cleanl Why did you protect Chien Chi-jen?"
on the defensive, says to Chien: l'How
could you do such a thing?"
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Tu: "I was taken in by Chien
his criminal behaviour."
Tu's excuses enrage the

Chi-jen; but

I

didn't know about

masses.

Chun-miao: "You didn't know? In the past you gave Chien
Chi-jen full authority to murder the iabouring people with his black
hands, but you kept slanderiflg us poor and lov-et-middle peasants.
You said these hands" she thrusts her hands towards Tu
"are f,t only to handle hoes, not acupuncture needles. It's only
too clear whom you love and whom you hate. You've gone fzr
enough, haven't you, down the revisionist road?"
Tu ptevaricates: "I'm from a poor family too. As a boy I
worked as
and after Libention I joined the Party.
^r1 ^pprentice,
All these years I've worked damn hard. Not evetything I did was
revisionist, surely?"
Fang Ming rebuts

this: "You've worked damn hard, eh? At
what? To ingratiate yourself with a few bureauctats, you used
huge amounts of monen medicine and equipment supplied by the
state on that so-called tesearch on'Ways to Keep Fit'; and you
totally ignored the medical needs of the poot and lowet-middle
peasants. What's that if not revisionism ?"
Sister Tang raises her hand, then rufls to the platform. "I've
something to add to that. Tu \7en-chieh, you apptopriated funds
for the ptevention of disease amoflg the peasants and used them
to buy ginseng fot Commissionet Liang. You kept ttying to cutry
favour in the hope of being ptomoted."
A pharmacist in the ctowd chimes in: "Comtades, I work in
the dispensary. 1il/hen barefoot doctors wrote prescriptions, these
bureaucrats matked them with crosses, saying it was illegal fot them
to practise medicine and make out prescriptions. But that witchdoctor Chia Yueh-hsien was boosted by Tu, who said she had teal
skill and we should help her. He let her carry off huge amounts
of medicine thtough the hospital's back door, to cheat and murdet
people, to sabotage socialism."
Sistet Ah-fang with Hsiao-lung in her arms presses through the
crowd. "But when peasaflt children fell ill, not a pill or a tablet
of medicine would you give us, Cruel, callous bureaucrats!"
lo

Clrrrn-rrrirLo: "You 'uvcte for ever ranting that anyone who opproscrl 'l'tr Wcr-r-chich was opposing the Party, but thete's nothiflg
corrrrrrtrrrisl, in your whole make-up. You say you're from a poot
[rrrrily, lrul you took the wrong line, siding against the poor. You're
tlrt lrcrrl of a commune hospital, yet you have no use at all for the
lrrlr,,trrins people. You bullied and tried to crush the peasants'
()\\/n l)4refoot doctors; you closed down and smashed the clinic set
rrlr by the peasants. You even dash the medicine from theit hands
rLnd

spill it on the gtoundl Comrades, what does this mean? It

means that the boutgeoisie has been exetcising dictatotship ovet us."

"Chun-miao's
and clear.

right!" Uncle

Shui-chang's voice rings

out loud

turn in surprise to look up at him with excitement.
his head and sees with consternatiori the figure of

Tl-re crowd

Tu

raises

Uncle Shui-chang toweting above him.
Uncle Shui-chang, suppotted by LienJien,

is standing on

the
\7en-chieh, take a good

fitst floor landing. He cries hotly: "Tu
Iook at mel You tried to stop us poor and lower-middle peasants
from standing up. Can't be done!"
Tu bows his head in shame, reduced to silence.
Lincle Shui-chang waiks down with an effott towards the crowd.
People make way for him to pass, watching him with breathless
concern

in

absolute silence.

Chun-miao's mother, a bowl in het hands, makes het way througlr
the crorvd to Chun-miao. "Uncle Shui-chang's medicine is ready."

There is not a sound in the courtyatd as Chun-miao takes the
bowl from her mother and carries it carefully towards Uncle Shuichang. The crowd immediately make way fot her. Chun-miao
slowly goes up to him, holding the herb medicine out to Uncle
Shui-chang. lfith deep feeling she says: "Uncle Shui-chang,
it's Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line that has won this bowl of
medicine back. Drink it! Drink it and you will be completely
cured!"
Supported by Lien-lieo and Fang Ming, Uncle Shui-chang slowly
walks futther down the stairs. He takes over the borr,l rvith both
hands

with intense feeling.
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The elated faces of the ctowd.
Uncle Shui-chang raises the bowl with trembling hands. His
tears drop in the bowl as he gulps down the medicine, and waffith
seeps into his heart. Carried away by emotion he shouts at the top
of his voice: "Long live Chairman Maol"
Chun-miao and the crowd in the couttyard shout stirring slogans.
Cties of "Long live Chairman Maol" rend the air.

FOLK SOT{Gs

30

D67
Flowers are blooming

to the

in a riot of colour.

Spring has returned

A Long, Long [-ife to Chairman

earth.

In the fields of Lakeside Btigade, rice-planting

machines chug
pumps
tractors
turri over
electric
whir and

cl-reerfully to and fro,
the soil.
Uncle Shui-chang vigorously tr rns on a motor. From the spry
way he bends then straightens up it is clear that his backache is com-

pletely cuted.
Chun-mlao, Sister Ah-fang and others are wotking

in the

paddy

fields.

"Auntie Chun-miao. . . ." HsiaoJung calls from some

distance

-

Yi folk

Mao

song

The lanterns on Tien An Men ate a brlTlitnt, blazing red
Even ninety-nine flarnes at the Torch Festival* clustered togethet
Can't compare with them.
The light shed by these lanterns
Brightens the hearts of us Yi people.

away.

"Flere. . .

."

Chun-miao looks up.

Hsiao-lung runs quickly towards her along the bank between
the fields. He gives her a message and points th his small hand

at the distance.

cli

bs out of the field, her bare feet muddy, takes
it is hanging, then goes
off hand in hanr with HsiaoJung.
Chun-miao w lks towatds the morning sun, still with the same
ingenuous face, he same bare feet, but aftet being steeled in stotms
she has matured. She goes coflfidently and gladly to plunge into
Chun-miao

How long and wide is the Chinshui River?x*
Even ninety-nine strearns converging into one
Can't compare with it.
'fhe golclen mist and rainbow tints over its rvater
Dye out Yi mountains with the splendour of spring.

her medical kit from the spade n which

another battle.

-

The End

*The 'Iotch Festival is a grand ttaditional festival held annually by people
of the Yi nationality in Szechuan and Yunnan Provinces, in the evenings of z4-26
in the sixth month of the Chinese lunar yett when the yi people, men and
womcr, olcl and yolrng, carry torches and gather togethet to dance.
**A crnei in front of 'I'ien An Men Gate.
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*

The lights of Peking ate dazzling,
Because Mao Tsetung's btilliant thought shines therc.
The waters of the Chinshui River are sparkling,
Because his magnificent revolutionary line is victorirus.
We dedicate our stirring soflgs to Pcl.ing,
We liberated serfs wish Chaitman Mao a long, long life !

Stonding Guord lor the Revolutionory Committee (oil
by

po inti ng)

Toi Poo-huo ond Chin To-hu

Art Works from the Exhibitions
"The Cultura! Revolution ls Fine"
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coily the Greot Proletorion culturol Revolution Through to the End (oil pointing)

by Huong Chin-sheng ond Chong Wen-hsin

We've Seen Choirmon Moo! (oil pointing)

by Teng Shoo-yi
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The Tai People Tu rn Their Hearts

to the Red Sun
Tai

-

folk

song

Our golden lotus flowets have a thousand petals,
Each nourished by the watmth of the sun;
Green dragon bamboo shoots spring up in rheir tl-rousands,
Each one watered by the spring rains.
The thirty thousand huts beside tlie Lantsang Riverx
Are all lit by the brilliance of Chairnan Mao's thought.
The sun's rays have dispersed the datk clouds of bitterness,
Now rve build out bamboo huts dght among the flowers.

Why is the light over our tweh'e thousand fields so golden?

It's

becausc the Communist Party has sent the cleansing rain.
rWatered by dew, Tachai's ted flowers are in bloom;

All aloog the bordedand thete's a bumpet paddy

harvest.

xThc Lantsang Rivct in southwest China flows from castern Tibct thtough
'westetn Yunnan to the Ilsishuangpanna
the national ftontier.

Tei Autonomoos

Cltou,

thcn

ctosses
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The Seething Squore (troditionol Chinese pointing)
by Chou Ssu-tsung ond Choo Yen-choo

Let's pick ninety thousand lotus flowers
To bind in a fragrant bouquet;
Let's cut nine hundred dragon bamboo stems
For a fying boat that will pierce the skies.
Our bamboo boat will fly to the capital,
Looking towatds Peking out sons and daughters will sing.
We'lI present our bouquet to dear Chafuman Mao;
The hearts of our Tai people will ever tutn towards the sun.

The Ahchang People Are Devoted

to Chairrnan Mao's Leadership
-

Ahchang

folk

song

!7e Ahchang people do not treasure peatls ot agate,
Nor are we enamoured of gold or jade catvings;

to Chairman Mao's leadership,
And are taking the big wide road of socialism.
Rut- we are devotecl

Even

if from the Ahchang Mountains*

we cut

Nincty-nine golden bamboo stems to make a flute,
We could never play or sing praise enough
For Chairman Mao's kindness overtops the sky.

if frorl out great moufltains we cut
Ninety-nine green bamboo fronds to make a brush,
Even

could fleYer, neYer write enough
About the beauty of out socialist mothedaod.
N7e

*The Ahchang Mountains in Yunnan Province atc the home of the Ahchang
people.
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Song of a Pipe-Crgan
-

Laku

folk

song

A Thousand

Songs,
Ten Thousand Tu nes
-

Gourds are picked in winter,
Golden bamboo is cut on our mountains.
On the pipe-otgans we make from them,
We play songs sttaight from our Laku people's hearts.

!7hen in the deep mountains my gtandad blew upon his pipe-organ,
It was a bitter, bittet tune he played.
But when my father joined the guertillas,
He played the battle song of liberation.
Now with my pipe-otgan I go to Peking University,
Standing by the side of Chairman Mao,
I sing in praise of the Cultural Revolution.

Tacbiax

fulk

xtng

My mouth-organ is made of twin bamboo

stems,

On it I play the latest, neril/est tufle;
The Great Proletaian Cultural Revolution is fine I
My dulcimet is made of sandalwood,
On it I pluck a stirring tune:
All new socialist things are fine!

A thousand mouth-organs, ten thousand dulcimers,
A thousand songs, ten thousand tunes,
Evety one expresses out deepest feelings:
\7e warmly praise Chaitman Mao's wise leadership.

*People of the Tuchia nationality live

in

Hunan and IJupeh.
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ln Deep Winter
a Thousand
-

Han

folk

li

Hills Turn Green

-

Miao

folk

song

song

carryitg-poles weave like a shuttle,
Fot ten li rcd flags fly in the wind,
For ten li oaxhammers sound like thunder,
For ten li work chants shattet earth and sky.
The motning star fades as we welcome the sunrise,
\fle shovel off evening clouds and cary back moonlight,
Together army znd people wotk shoulder to shoulcler,
Till in deep winter a thousand hills turn green.
For ten

Golden Flute Music Stirs Ou!'Hearts

When the spting breeze from Peking reached our Miao mountains,*
Ncw bamboo shoots sprang up from the soil.
In the ten yeats of the Cultural Revolution,
These new bamboo on the peaks now touch the sky,
Each golden bamboo is lihe a fine flute,
Its golden music stits our hearts.
The Cultural Revolution is vety fine indeed,
New things will grow for ten thousand generations.

*The Miao mountains lie

ia

southern I(weichow Province.
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NOTES ON i.ITERATURE AND ART

capitalist-roaders, the poot and lower-middle peasants could not get

proper medical treatment, and innovations such as the training of
local barefoot doctors wete often suppressed and discouraged. During the tempestuous Cultural Revolution the poor and lower-middle
peasarits, guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line, seized po.wer

from the bourgeoisie and ttansfotmed the health services in the vil-

lages. New barefoot doctors appeared evetywhete like spring flowers

Shu Flsin

A Song in Fraise of the Cultural Revolution

In this issue we publish the scenatio of Spring Sbaots, a new colour
featute film which has as its theme the Great Proletarian Cultutal
Revolution. The hetoine Chun-miao, whose flame means "spring
shoot", is a barefoot doctor in the countryside. By presenting her
stoty the film gives praise to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in
public health work, to the new socialist phenomenon of barefoot doctors, and to the Cultural Revolution. It reflects one important facet
of the cultutal Revolution: the stfuggle between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie and between the revolutionaty and the revisionist
lines in medical and health wotk in the rural ateas of China'
The action statts on the eve of the Cultutal Revolution and continues into the eady petiod of it. Before the cultural Revolution,
owing to Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line in medical and public health
wotk, the situation prevailing in the old society was not much changed
and china,s vast countfyside had few trained doitors and very little
medicine; thus local charlatans wete able to cheat people and cause
irreparable damage. As medical facilities were in the hands of
B8

blooming all over the counttyside.
This film unfolds round the conttadictions and conflicts between
Chun-miao and Tu tWen-chieh, director of the commune hospital and
a member of the Party committee who tepresents the interests of the
bourgeoisie, as well as the counter-revolutionary Chien Chi-jen, a
doctor in the hospital, and the village witch-doctor Chia Yueh-hsien.
Lakeside Btigade to which Chun-miao belongs has no medical facilities. When the film begins, the baby daughter of a poot peasant
$/oman is dangerously i11; Chun-miao takes the baby by boat to the
commufle hospital only to be tefused treatment by Tu and Chien,
so that the baby dies. Chun-miao makes up her mind to fight fot the
right of the poor and lower-middle peasants to get medical treatment.
In order to carry out Chairman Mao's great call tt In medical and
health work, put the stress on the rural areas" the brigade Party
com-mittee sends her to study medicine in the commune hospital so
that the villagers can have their own barefoot doctor.
Then Chien takes advantage of his position as head doctor to put
many obstacles in Chun-miao's way. He assigns her vatious menial
tasks but forbids her to touch medical instruments. She realizes that
these boutgeois bureaucrats do not want barefoot peasants to sfudy
medicine and ttain their own doctots, so the peasants must take mattets
into their own hands. \7ith the support of the local poot and lowermiddle peasants, Chun-miao's btigade sets up a clinic and she begins
to cute common diseases and to give injections and acupuncuture
treatment. Tu and Chien see this as a threat to the position they have
usutped and fly into a panic. They use theit authority to close down
the brigade clinic, confiscate Chun-miao's medical

kit and forbid her

to give medical treatment to the peasants. But Chun-miao refuses
to knuckle undet to them.

shahing the earth, tle
Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution begins. Its clarion call inspites
Chun-miao with the courage and strength to fight on. She knows
that unless the peasants seize the power ovet the health service, the

offedng each a white coat, new medical kit and a subsidy in the hope
^
of luring these peasant doctcrs down the \irong path. ftrowever,
the tevolutionaty medical workers with Chun-miao as their spokesmal1 oppose this open bribery. The ttaining class for barefoot doctors becomes a platform to critiitze the revisionist line, and Uncle Shuichang, an old poor peasant who suffers from chronic backache, is in-

Chi-jen and Chia Yueh-hsien; but the main thread is the struggle between het and the capitalist-toader, Tu.
Eatly in the film, when Chun-miao sees how the witch-doctor Chia
Yueh-hsien is cheating people again, she declates resolutely: "\7hoever takes the capitalist road will find us blocking the wayl" Then
she tears down the small yellow flag over Chia Yueh-hsien's door.
This striking incident shows het strong chatacter and fighting spirit.
\7hen Chun-miao first goes to study medicine in the commune hospital, an utgeflt telephone call comes from a brigade asking for a doctor
to go thete. Tu says this is against their "tules" and tefuses to send
a doctor, but Chun-miao offets to tow one there by boat. This is
her first challenge to the tevisionist line in medical wotk.
Later, when Tu atbitatily closes down Lakeside Btigade's clinic,
Chun-miao snatches her medical kit back from him and continues to
treat the poot and lowet-middle peasants. Her action hete, tebutting
the attack by the revisionists, shows het selflessness and dating to swim
against the tide. And when Tu frenziedly follows a bourgeois
reactionary line, doing his utmost to disctedit her, she stands up
to him unflinchingly and vigilantly seizes the evidence of Chien's
attempt to poison Uncle Shui-chang.
All these charactetistic actions show conr-incingly that Chun-miao

vited to the hospital fot medical tf,eatment.

is a btave vanguard fighter with high political

At this point, like a clap of. spring thundet

prcietariat cannot exercise dictatorship over the bourgeoisie. Under
tbe guidance of. Chairmat Mao's tevolutionaty line, she studies Chaitman Mao's works and documents ftom the Central Committee of
the Patty and gradually undetstands why the chief target of this movement is those capitalist-roaders within the Party who have the power
in theit hands. So together with the revolutionary masses in the
comrnune hospital she attacks the tevisionist line in public health and
medicine.

Confronted with this revolutionary tempest, Tu tesorts to counterrevolutionary double-faced tactics. He ptetends to support socialist
innovations and arranges to start atrairring class for barefoot doctots,

\7hen Tu sees his revisionist stronghold collapsing, he attacks Chunmiao and tries to push through re^ctionary bourgeois line; meanwhile
^
Chien makes a vicious attempt to poisori Uncle Shui-chang, intending
to pin the blame for this on Chun-miao. She becomes a seasoned

fightet during this struggle, leading the othet medical workers to
counter-attack Tu's reactionary line, expose the plots of this capitalistroader and the hidden class enemy Chien, and defend Chaitman Mao's
revolutionary line. Finally they win back the right for batefoot doctors to practise medicine, and this socialist innovation gains strength

in the stormy sttuggle.
link, this film presents Chun-miao
as a true proTetaianheroine with the courage to stand up to afld fight
against capitalist-roaders, She is the cefltral figure, the focus of all
the contradictions in the film between her and Tu \fen-chieh, Chien
Taking
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class struggle as the key

consciousness who

in making revolution under the dictatorship of the proand in strengthening ptoletarian dictatotship. She hates all

perseveres

letariat

that is evil, dares to fight against the authorities who reptesent the
boutgeoisie, and has deep feeling fot the poor and lowet-middle
peasants. She goes up the mountains at night, in poudng rain, to
find herbs to cure little Hsiao-lung's illness. And she dsks het life
by taking a large dose of the hetbal medicine which she hopes will
cure Uncle Shui-chang. Fearing neither hardship nor death, wotking neither for fame not ptofit, she devotes all het energies to setving
the poor and lowet-middle peasants. In this way she exemplifies
the nobility of fighters fot the ptoletarian revolution.
Chun-miao's hetoic chatacter reptesents the new strength of the

tevolution. In her we see the basic charactetistics of the batefoot
doctors in our countryside, who are steeled and tempered through
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Yen Mei

the class sttuggle afld the struggle between the two lines in out
socialist period.
To shatpen the ptesentation

of the confict and clashes between
the revolutiolrary masses and the capitalist-roadets, this film gives
a successful portrayal of the negative chatactet, capitalist-roader Tu
\7en-chieh. Throughout, he is depicted as the main enemy. This
member of the communePatty committee alld directot of the commune
hospital, although in name a Communist, catries out the tevisionist
line in medical wotk under Lizng, the county health commissiorrer.
He suppresses the mass revolutionary movement afld persecutes tevolutionaties, but trusts and telies on teactionary Dt. Chien and
protects the village witch-doctor. He is keen on "ways to keep fit"
but will not send his doctors out to the villages, encouraging them to
do medical tesearch wotk in the office instead, He is thus a typical
representative of the bourgeoisie within the Patty.
The dramatic struggle between Chun-miao and Tu \7en-chieh
tells us that in the historical period of socialism there will always be
class contradictions and class struggle between the proletatiat and
the bourgeoisie; the proletariat must exetcise overall dictatotship over
the bourgeoisie and carry on a resolute struggle against capitalist-

roaders within the Patty.
Since the telease of this film,

it

has been enthusiastically acclaimed

by our revolutionary masses and tevolutionaty cadres as a stitting
song in ptaise of the Cultural Revolution. However, although this
fine film has inspired worker-peasant-soldier audiences, Teng Hsiao-

ping, the atch unrepentant capitalist-toadet within the Party, was
greatly incensed by it. Not waiting to see the whole film he matched
out in the middle, angrily dimissing it as "ultra-Left". This only
confirms that this film which exposes the reactionaty nature of the
countet-revolutionary revisionist line has dealt a serious blow to the
capitalist-roadets. It is good teaching materiil. from which we can
leatn mote about the class struggle and sttuggle between the two lines
in our society.

o,

Fictuues Depicting
the Cultusel Revolution

Ten years have passed since the start of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. During this decade the face of our country has undergone ttemelrdous changes matked by great achievements and gtowing
prosperity on all ftonts. At present, the glotious task of revolutionary writets and attists throughout the land is to use all mannet of
literary and afi forms to depict and extol this grand revolution.

The plates in this issue and the illustrations to this article ate
works ftom the att exhibitions "The Cultural Revolution Is Fine",
which present a glowing pictute of different phases of the revolutionary struggle. Irot instance, the New-Year pictute Bombard tbe
Bourgeois Headqwarters vividly conjures up the impressive scene as
the tevolutioflary masses move into action. This happened in ry66
when our great leader Chairman Mao chaired the Eleventh Plenaty
Session of the Central Committee of the Eighth National Paty Congress and made public his big-character poster "Bombatd the Boutgeois

Headquartets!" to debunk Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois reactionaty line.
Eatlier that year. the Party Central Committee's May 16 Circalar,
drawn up under the petsonal guidance of Chairman Mao, had sounded
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as an iflspiration

to millions

uPon

millions of revolutionaties throughout the country to struggle cour-

ageously against

Liu Shao-chi's
line. TheY

bourgeois reactionary

use the big-character posters as

their

weapons to denounce the capitalistroaders within the Party, who were
under the aegis of Liu Shao-chi.

This typical mass scene exemplifies
the intense fighting spirit, burning

enthusiasm and tremendous
strength of the revolutionary pcoPl..

The oil painting Carry

'Ihrough

the Great Proletarian Cultaral Revola-

tion to the End depicts anotl-rer lively

episode. One day Chairman Mao

went in persorl to the recePtion
station of the Party Centtal Committee's Cultural Revolution Gtoup.
There he issued the great call to the

people: "You should concetn
yourselves with affairs of state
and catry through the Gteat
Proletatian Cultural Revolution
to the end!"

#.
Bonzbard lhe Bourgeoi s Hezdqaarlert

the bugle call for the Great Proletarian Cultural Rcvolution. But
a bourgeois headquarters headed by the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-cl'ri .was then exercising dictatorship over the masses
and pushing a reactiortaty line to suppress theit tevolutionaty movement, The appearance of Chairman Mao's postet triggered off

Radiating strength and geniality, our respected and beloved Chairman Mao comes to meet the masses. Bathed in sunshine, their faces
lit up with joy, workets, Peasants, Red Guatds and Little Red Soldiers listen raptly to his soul-stirring instructions, while those standing
farthet away shout from the bottom of theit hearts: "Long live

vigorous bombardments on the bourgeois headquarters by the btoad
masses. In the picture they are seen under fluttedng red flags, witir
the poster Bombard the Boargeois Lleadqaarters set up high in the centre

Chairman Mao!"
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llhis work highlights the close ties between Chaitman Mao and the
revolutionary masses. Chairn-ian Mao has explicit confidence in

and the utmost concern for the people, fully supporting theit revolutionaty spirit and actioris; while the masses have boundless love for
their own great leader. The wotker holding a newspaper, the Red
Guard u/earing a rcd armband, the peasant in a straw hat and the
Little Red Soldier gazilg up at Chairman Mao each has his or
het own characteristics but all shate the same joy, the same determination to carry the Cultural Revolution through to the end. This painting flooded with sunshine, with strong colour contrasts, conveys a
fetvid, buoyant atmosphere.
During the Cultural Revolution our great leader Chairman Mao
teceived Red Guards from all parts of the country at Tien An Men
Square as mafly as eight times. We'ue Seen Cbairtuan Mao, another
oil painting, tecaptures a touching incident after the first teception
on August 18, ry66. In a telephone booth by the square three
Red Guards from distant places ate eager to make long-distance calls
to their comrades-in-arms and families back home to tell them how
thrilled they wete to see Chairman Mao. One in a green uniform,
a watct flask slung ftom her shouldet, l-ras the teceiver in her dght
hand and holds up a leaflet with the left. She is talking excitedly,
finding it hatd to express her happiness after seeing our great leadet.
The young fighter next to her is equally stirred as she waits eagedy
fot het turn at the telephone. \7hile the atmosphere inside the booth
is electtic, outside is a scene of great jubilation. Soon aftet being
received by Chairman Mao the Red Guards set off on expeditions
to diffetent parts ofthe country, emulating the \Torkers' and Peasants'
Red Army who kindled the flames of tevolution wherever they lvent
during the historic Long March. They fought bravely alongside
the workers, peasants and soldiers stormiog the various strongholds
of the bourgeois headquatters.
The fietce struggle between the two lines gave birth to many new

socialist things. Among them were the revolutionary committees,
three-in-one combinations of old, middle-aged and young cadres
a
gain in the united fight of the proletatiat revolutionaries to seize power
ftom the capitalist-roaders within the Party. The oil painting Standing Caard for tlte Reuohttionarl Comruitte, recaptutes the hetoic image
of a PLA guard on duty. A spruce young soldier holding a well96

polished gun is standing guatd under the glowing signboard: Revolutionary Committee. His grave, resolute expression reveals his
high sense of responsibility at this glotious post and also his ability
to weather any storm. The sky is blue after a tainstorm, but the
traces of wincl and rain still evident suggest that the fight is not yet
oyet. This evocative presentation of a single ordinaty sentinel helps
us to realize that the Cultural Revolution is not yet f,nished, that the
new socialist things need to be defended by the exercise ofproletarian
dictatotship.
Tempeted in the Cultutal Revolution, our younger generation are

gtowing stroflg and sturdy. In tesponse to Chairman Mao's call,
after leaving school they have gofle to the countryside and up the
mountains, dedicating themselves to opposing and preventing revisionism, gradually narrowing the gaps between brain rvork and manual
labour, between city and countryside, and between workers and peas-

ants, and building

up flew socialist villages"

Scltool-leauers Come

aNew-Year picture uzith fine sttokes and rich colours,
preserits youflg intellectuals fighting Liu Shao-chi aod Lin Piao's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line in education and demonstrating the kind of verve shown by their predecessors in the revolutionary
war periods. Breaking with old traditions and ideas, they ate determined to take the road of integration with the workers and the
peasants. This pictute shows the welcome given to batch after batch
of school-leavers come to settle inastate farm. In a field of golden
maize three gitls weating ted flowers are warmly shaking hands with
the older settlers. Eldedy cadres bring in the bedding-rolls of the
flewcomers on their shoulders, and the children who have come to
greet their new eldet btothers and sisters have red flowcrs pinned on
their chests as well, indicating that they too will settle in the countryside in future. Other people are hurrying up the ridge sounding
drums and cymbals to welcome the newcomers. In the btight spring
sunshine the fields have a festive look. The red banners unfuding
in the breeze symbolize the younget generation's determination to
grov/ to strength tested by storms in out vast countryside.
The great victories of the Cultural Revolution smashed the bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao. Teng Hsiao-ping,
to tbe Cowntrlside,
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the arch uffepefltant capitalist-roader within the Party, was subiected
to ctiticism by the masses too. He swore "flevet to revetse the verdict"
passed on him, but no sooner was he reinstated in a responsible post
than he went back upon his wotd, doing all he could to overtutn the
vetdict, Pushing a counter-revolutionaty tevisionist line, he condemned the Cultutal Revolution and its socialist innovations in a vain
artempt to testote capitalism in China. Seeing thtough Teng Flsiaoping's plot, Chaitman Mao initiated and led the struggle to beat

back the Right deviationist ttend, a struggle which is in effect the continuation and deepening of the Cultural Revolution. Beating Ba&
tlte Rigltt Deuiationist Wind, a gouache, reflects this new struggle. trt
presents a ctiticism meeting where a woman worket, full of proletarian

indignation, is denouncing Teng flsiao-ping's criminal attempt to
sabotage the ptoletarian dictatorship and restore capitalism. Her

the moving scene of the revolutionary masses' ardent support for the
P^rty Cenftal Committee's t$/o resolutions as well as theit acclamation for this great victory of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line. The
workers and PLA fighters are depicted in high spirits, marching bdskly
shoulder to shoulder in the forefront while othet parzders surge forward in theit watrre. Songs of triumph filI the air over Tien An Men
Square, a tossing sea of red llags. The ingenious composition, bordered with trucks speediflg past the dense columns of demonstratots,
gives it an added dimension and emphasizes that here is a tevolutionaty
force strong enough to shake heaven
earth. 'Ihe painting reflects
^nd
the Chinese people's tevolutionary indignation over a handful of class
enemies' f-utile retrogressive plot as well as the grand triumph of the
current struggle that is the continuation of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

fist clenched, she flings out her left hand as if to sweep a'way all pests.
She has plunged into the thick of class struggle to dcfend Chairman
Mao's revolutionaty line. The gtoup of people in the background
are poring over Marxist-Leninist wotks while on the left of the pictuf,e are demonsttators holding higb red flags and shouting slogans
to bring about a nerv uPsurge in the struggle to hit back at the Right
deviationist rvind.
In the course of this struggle, early in April this ye r, a handful
of class enemies unwitling to take their defeat lying down engineered
a counter-revolutionary tiot in Tien An Men Square. Premeditated,
planned and organized, it was aimed at dcflecting the stuggle against
Teng Hsiao-ping and to hit back at the Right deviationjst wind so
that they could realizc their dream of restoting capitalism in China.
llowevet, at the order of the Patty Central Committee, this counterrevolutionary Plot was immediately smashed by Peking's rvorkermilitia, the people's police and PLA guards. Then the Party Centtal

Committee passed two tesolutions, appointing Comrade Hua Kuofeng as the First Vice-chairman of the Centtal Committee and Ptemier
of the State Council, and dismissing Teng Hsiao-ping from all his
posts both inside and outside the Patty. This act ptonounced the
bankruptcy of Teng Hsiao-ping's counter-revolutionaty tevisionist
line. The traditional Chinese painting The Suthing Sql"rdre rec^Ptnr.es
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A SYMPOSIUM

visionist line, including his tevisionist line in litetatute and

afi.

Later

I became out shop-floor reporter and wrote items about out workshop
fot the lactory to broadcast and fot the blackboatd newspaper. Then
the Industrial Bureau set up a training class for writers ofshort stories
and the factory leadership sent me thete to study.
This yeat is the tenth anniversaty of the start of thc Great Proletarien
Cultural Revolution. Chinese writers and artists, in theit diffcrcnt
ways, have enthusiastically celebtated the achievements of the Cultural Revolution and summed up their own expetience in the struggle
to c try out Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty line in litetatute and att.
Hete 'we publish a few of the statements they have made. Tuan Jui-hsia

is a worket-writet in Shanghai; Chi Yu, a young poet from Shantuflg;
Li Ping-shu,
oper^ singet of the Shanghai Peking Opera Ttoupe;

lVen-hua, a^idirector of the Peking Film Studio; and IdimBongllao,
a yourrg composer of the Kotean national minotity in Kitin Province.

Li

-

The Editots

Taan lui-hsio

New Siroots Welcome the Morning Sun

The Great Proletar-ian Cultural Revolution, likc the watrn breeze
of spring, made many flowets blossom in our garden of socialist literature arrd att. Amateut wfiters from the ranks of 'workets, peasants
and soldiers are products of this revolution. Most of them only began
to write during it; so they are enthusiastically hailed as ne.w shoots
in our garden of litetatute,
fn my own case, it was almost by chance that I statted writing short

stoties. Soon aftet I came to wotk in out f^ctory,I ioined a gtoup
writing articles to citticize Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary re100

The comtades in this ttaining class included vetetan workers who
had dozens of years of experience, as well as youngsters like myself
who had been Red Guards dudng the Cultural Revolution. One
tlring we had in common was that practically all of us were reporters
fot out factories' blackboatd newspapers. .W.e wete more used to
holding soldering irons than pens, but our attitude to study was very
serious. Naturally our fitst attempts at r.vtiting were rather crude.
Some people made satcastic remarks about them; othets, though
making no commef,its, looked sceptical; but the comrades in charge
of out class encouraged us and helped taise out political and ideological
level. They never lost faith in us because what we wrote was naive
and ctude; instead, they urged us to consider v/riting as a weapon
against the bourgeoisie. They were busiet than professional editors,
day and night poting over our half-baked compositions which ordinary
people wouldn't have bothered to f,nish, and passing on this rough
material to leading comtades of out Partybranch and othet workers,
who were our most enthusiastic readers. They also organized all
sorts of discussions. Their greatest joy was seeing each young wtiter
growing to maturity, for the bureau Party committee had decided to
build up a contingent of wotker-writers. This, they said, would serve
as one force on the ideological front to coflqlrer positions in the superstructufe and enforce our dictatorship over the bourgeoisie,
Nowadays, after the Cultural Revolution, it seems quite natutal
for an industrial bureau while gtasping revolution and promoting
production to think at the same time of ttaining aliteraty contingent.
In those days, though, it was no easy task. More than forty years
ago our great revolutionary, thinker and writet Lu Hsun said: "We
urgently need to build up alarge contingent ofnew flghters." "IJnfottunately among our Left-v-ing writers thete are still none of worker
ot peasant origin." After I-iberation some v-orkers did start wdting
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in their spare time, but under Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line on litetatute and art most of them were denied the right to do this on the
gtounds that their "level was too low"; others, lured by the promise
of fame and profit, gradually cut themselves off from theit own class'
By the eve of the Cultutal Revolution thete wete very few left who
persisted in fighting for the ptoletatian catlse. It wasn't till after the
Cultural Revolution, when Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line was completely smashed, that itbecame possible for new working-class v,riters
to appe r and flourish like bamboo shoots after nin.

gle between the proletariat and the capitalist-roaders within the Party,

and this is an important task.
Since the Cultural Revolution, although there is a new contingent
of proietarian wtiters ancl attists, we know very well that we ate immature both in political understanding and attistic tecl-rnique. We
still fall far short ofwhat is required ofus by the Party and the proletaiat. New shoots welcome the morning sun. This contingent,
led by the Party, must be further ternpered and tested in the storms

of

class struggle.

Smashiog the black revisionist line in literature and art which had
ptevailed for seventeen yeats befote the Cultural Revolution was in
itself a tremendous revolutionary upheaval. When we first ttied our
lil<e the first
hands at writing, the model revolutionary oPeras
- us, supplying
for
practical
exarnple
flowers of spring
set a glorious
us with fresh and valuable expetience. My first short stoty .A,Ial

I was studying these model
was about wotkers in our fzctory
who had leatned from the heroic characters in those tevolutionary
operas and spared no pains to improve the sound-arnplifying system
used in theattes. I revised this stoty sevetal times, knowing that ofle
important thing to leatn ftom the revolution^ty the trical wotks was
how to wtite about typical heroic characters of the proletariat, and

Jw$ One of tlte Audienrex was wtitten urhile

theatrical

works. The story itseif

how by all means possible to paint a glowing picture of the chief hero'
Aftet this, every shott stoty I wrote wxs an attempt to learn ftom ttre
experience of the model theatrical works, as well as the ftuit of this
study. Teng Hsiao-ping, the arch unrepentarrt capitalist-roader in
the Patty, attacked the model theatrical wotks, alleging that "only
one flower" was allowed to bloom. This aroused the indignation of
many people, especially amateur writers likc us with a r.r.orker-peasant-

soldiet background, His attack has made us even more determined
to use our pens as weapons to fight the boutgeoisie to the end. It
has also made us see more cleatly that iiteratute must reflect the sttug*Published in Chinete Literature No. 9, 1973. Othet stories by Tuan Jui-hsia
publislred in ptevious issues ate: T-be Ten-Year Plan,No. j,1975, Sentinel for the
Reuohlionarl Corumittee, No. 5, 1976; and A Seuere Tr.i/, No. 8, t916"
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Later, in my diary I r,vrote: "The eagle's joy is to soar to the blue
sky, for it has wings to scale the clouds; the horse's joy is to gallop
over the plain, fot it has hooves which thundet over the hiils; our
young people's joy is to take part in this unptecedented great revolu-

Chi Yu

Ternpened amd Steeled
ln the Guitura! Revolution

I only began to r,vrite poems during the Great Proletatian Cultural
Revolution. In these ten years, Chairman Mao's Talks at tlte Yenan
Forum on Literature and Art has been the ever-shining beacon guiding
me forward.
Ten years ago I was only a middle-school student of eighteen whetn,
like a clap of spring thunder, the Cultutal Revolution awakened me'
Responding to Chaitman Mao's call, my fellow-schoolmates and I
rose to fight against Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist
line. In August ry66 we v/ent to Peliing, the capital of out great
mothedand u,hich we had been longing to see. And there, on August
,r, we were overjoyed to be inspected by out gteat leadet Chaitman

Mao. This was an experience which I shall nevet forget as long as
I live. When Chaitmao Mao appeared, wearing a green army uniform
and in vigotous health, I leapt for joy and teats flowed from rrry eyes.
That evening, as I stood in Tien An Men Squate lit up by many lights
and gazed at Tien An Men Gate, my heart was in a tumult. I felt
suddenly filled with infinite strength, as if I had grou/n older and taller.
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tion, fot our path is strewfl v'ith the sunlight of Mao Tsetung
Thought." The day after seeing Charrman Mao we set up our Red
Guards organization and made a solernn vow before the monument
to the people's heroes that we would follow Chafuman Mao for ever
and caruy the Cultural Revolution thtough to the end. From then
on, the flaming red flag and scarlet armband of the Red GuarCs
spurred me on to do battle.
In April 1967 I wtote a long poem The Hurricane in praise of the
Cultural Revolution. Immature as it rvas, it elicited very favourable
reactions at the time. Red Guards ftom all ovet the countly wrote
letters to encoura€le me and made many valuable comments.
The struggles of the Cultural Revoiution tempered me and my
poetry too. After I started urork in a flctoty, the flne qualities of
the rvorking class taught me additional lessons. In my workshop,
vetetan wotkers studied the rn'orks of Chairman Mao rvith me and
told me the histoty of their famiiies and our factory. This recotd of
blood and tears reminded me of my olvn farnily's past. For generations my people \yere poof peasants. Before Liberation my whole
family went hungry and cold: often the unlit stove was covered with
snow, the unused cooking pan rvitl-r rust. My parents were too poo(
to have any schooling. Now the Party and Chairman X,{ao have
given me an education, so I must figl-rt for the Party with my pen.
History is created by the labouring masses, but in the o1d society
they were exploited and opptessed uzhile the literatute of the past
vilified arid belittled them. Today, rve must set tight this reversal
of history. I am determined to be a spokesman for the working class,
to remain integtated with the workers and peasants, and to make my
smail contribution by writing new litetature for the proletariat,
Taking the revolutionary theatrical wotks as my model, I have written
more than a hundred short poems in praise of the workers who have
created our motherland's ship-building industry and opened up new
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Li Ping-shu

communication liries over the seas. I tried to write thcm in a fotm
which the masses rvould welcome. My first collection of poems, Golden

Volage,I dedicated to the Cultural Revolution and to Chaitman

Mao's proletarian revolutionary line. It is a p^e n to the Cultural
R.evolution; fot without the Cultutal Revolution, I would not have
become what I am alrd this volume of verse would never have been
written.
In the movemeflt initiated and led by Chairman Mao to criticiz.e
Teng Hsiao-ping and hit bacl< at the Right deviationist wind, I have
joined in the struggle whole-heartedly and rtritten poems llke Lang
Liae Our Motberland znd Wind and Thunder to pay tribute to the Cultural Revolution and attack the Right deviationist wind. This year
in eady April, the counter-revolutionary incident in Tien An Men
Square made my blood boil. I temembered the scene of great rejoicing there when we wete inspected by Chairman Mao in the eady days
of the Cultural Revolution; I also remembered how I saw a model
of Tien An Men made rvith loving care out of tiny shells by the garrison troops on an offshore island. Carried zway by emotion, I dashed
of, lines of verse as if fuing a burst from a gun, writing We Hold T;ien
An Men in Oar Hearts to denounce the dastardly crimes of that handful
of counter-tevolutionary hooligans.
I am a new soldier on the literzty front who grew' up in the Cultural
trtevolution. My life and all I have written are closely linked with
this great revolution, and so I want to praise it with all my heatt. I
am determined to follow the direction pointed out by Chairman Mao,
to plunge into the fiery strugglc to combat revisionism and to advance
with the times, always sinuing ncw battlc-songs for the Cultural
Revolution.

Debunking Teng's Theory That Class
Struggle Has Died ()ut

Thitty-four ye ts aga, inhis Talks at the Yenan Foruru on Literature and
Art, our great le der Chairman Mao pointed out: "In the wodd
belong to definite classes
today all cultute, all litetature afid
^tt
and ate geared to definite political lines." Dudng the last ten
years and more, by taking patt in the revolution on the litetary and
art front I have come to have a deeper understanding of this brilliant
max1m.

Literature and art can nevet ttanscend class; they have always served
for class struggle. In socialist society, the ptoletatiat uses
literature and artto cfeate revolutionary public opinion for the consolidation of the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat; wheteas the bourgeoisie
and capitalist-roaders within the Patty use them to create couflterrevolutionary public opinion for the restoration of capitalism. Thus,
a struggle between the ptoletatiat and the bourgeoisie for domination
of the cultutal field is inevitable. From the vety first day when the
as tools

revolution in Peking opeta statted, Liu Shao-chi and his agents on the
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Tttenry and zrt front did their utmost to sabotage

it. "Old

operas

problem cluring the Cuitural Revolution b;r studying the wotks of

rnust still be staged l" they fulminated. At the same time Teng Hsiaoping ranted, "![e should show on stage the wisdom of past emperors
and princes, past genetals and ministers." They set up various obstacles in the vain hope of nipping in the bud the revolution in Peking
opera. Their attempts tevealed how much they feared and hated this
new revolution in literature and att.
Flowever, new socialist things are invincible. Guided by Chairman
Nfao's revolutionary line in literature and att, we overcame all obstacles and put up a fierce fight against the capitalist-roaders within the

Marx, Lenin and Chairman Mao and by going repeatedly to live among
the masses in order to integrate with the 'workers, peasaats and soldiers and remould my own vzorld outlook. To cite ofle example:
ril/hen we started rehearsing the revolutionary Pcking opeta Song of
the Dragon Riaer,x I found it hatd to portray the heroine Chiang
Shui-ying's high sense of vigiiance against the eneffry; later, after living v'ith the peasants in the countryside, I began to have a deepet
understanding. Once, when rve were pruning cotton plants for the
brigade, a bad character lopped ofl some stems with flowers on them.
This aroused the suspicion of the local womafl Party secretary; so
she got the masses to make investigations, and when it was discovered

Patty; so that now the model theatrical works dominate our

stage,

and rve have succeeded in establishing the dictatorship of the prolet^rja-t oyer the boutgeoisie in litetatute and
^rt.
Ihe fruits of victory are wofl thtough struggle, and each victory
is followed by new strug€lles. Now the proletariat dominates the atena

of literature and att and that is a great yictory for our revolution,
but the struggle in this field is by no means over. The biggest untepentant capitalist-roader w-ithin our Party, Teng FIsiao-ping, blatantly alleged that the model theatrical works were the "only flowet
allowed to Lrlossom". Ile made othet wild cherges too in an attempt
to negate the revolution in literature and art exemplified by the model
theatrical works, in order to lead our socialist literature and att back
to the old tevisionist path. He was in fact creating counter-revolutionary public opinion to sabotage the dictatorship of the proletariat
and to restore capitalism.
Through my own experience in the revolution I am convinced that
in order to make literature and zfi instrumerrts for the consolidation
of the dictatorship of the proletariat, our writers and artists must strive
to teflect class struggle; because in this period of socialism there still
exist classes, class contradictions and class struggle. As insttuments
of class struggle, litetatute and afi must reflect the reality of our
present-day society. If they fail to reflect the chief contradiction of
this historical pedod
that between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie
and fail to reflect class struggle, then they cannot play a
militant revolutionaty tole and will take the wrong direction, gradually
slipping into revisionism. I deepened my understanding of this crucial
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that this was deliberate sabotage this class enemy was severely criticized.
It seen-red to me at the time that the matter u,as hardly so serious; but

this woman cadre told me, "Unless you sttuggie against him, a class
enemy will keep making trouble. This man v/as trying to sabotage
our production." Her high degree of vigilance made a deep impression on me, helping me to understand Chiang Shui-ying's class consclousness.

Agatn, in the Peking opera Inuestigation of a Chair,*x the contradictions and con{Iicts are closely linked with the main class struggle. I
played the heroine Ting Flsiu-chin, a brigade leadet whose character
is delineated in the storm of class struggle to project her high degtee
of political vigilance. The action, centring round a wooden chair,
teminds us of tl-re N{arxist truth tllat \1/e must never forget class struggle. Mass audiences have acclaimed this opera, saying: Ting Hsiuchin is a model for us, and this opera is good teaching matedal for the
criticism of Tcng Ftrsiao-ping's revisionist programme. These facts
show that proletarian literature and art must depict class struggle and
proletarian heroes and heroines: this is tequired ofus by the proletatian
revolution, and reflects the rvishcs of the masses.
Teng Hsiao-ping's opposition to literature and att cxprcssing class
struggle means that be opposed ljterature and art serving as a veapon
*See Chinese Literahte

No. 7,

r972.

**See Chinese Lileralure No. 9, r976.
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against the bourgeoisie, and he made a futile zttempt to use our stage

Wen-hua

to create public opinion favouring his frantic ^ttti-P^tty activities.
The revolutionary artists who have been steeled and tested through
the Cultutal Revolution will never allow such attemPts to succeed.
determined to acihere closely to the Party's basic line. Taking
class struggle as the key link, we shall strive to teflect class sttuggle
and the struggle between the two lines, sttive to reflect more profoundly the special features and laws governing the class struggle in
the socialist petiod, in ordet to make our art a powetful v'eapon for
the proletariat tc, exercise dictatorship over the bourgeoisie.

N7e ate

Strive to Depict Herolc Characters
of the Proletariat

I

am a film

wotker.

Some time ago my comtades and

I

were en-

trusted by the Party and the masses with the task of making the
frlmBreaking with Old ldeas.* This film reflects the fietce struggle on
our educational front between two conflicting classes and two lines,
the struggle between the proletatiat and the capitalist-roaders within
our Party duting the period of socialism.
The Great Proletadat Cultutal Revolution and the pteseflt movement to criticize Teng Hsiao-ping, the arch unrepentant capitalistrtader. within the Party, and to hit back at the Right deviationist
wind whipped up by him have made me cleatly aware of the tremendous immediate significance as well as the faueaching histotical significance of the Cultural Revolution. The sharp and complex class
struggles of the Cultutal Revolution have convinced me that the
*See Cbinese Lilerature
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No. 6, 1976 fot the scenatio of this flm.

greatest danger under the dictatorship of the proletatiat is revisionism,

and the main target of the revolution is the capitalist-roaders within

the Party. Those bourgeois characters 'vho have sneaked into the
Patty pose as Communists and have porver in their hands, so it is
easy for them to deceive people. The more power they have, the
greater damage they may cause to the revolution. They can use
their authority to propagate a revisionist line and change the dictatorship of the proletariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
At present I am working on a new film, ooe passage in which has
made a strong impression on me. 'Il-re hero of the film is a Com,xuriist who adheres to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. Since
he struggles unflinchingly against some capitalist-roaders in the Party,
they use their authority to persecute and imprison him. But even in
jail, this courageous Party member writes a letter exposing the crimes
of the capitalist-roaders. He tvrites: "Under the dictatotship of
the proletatiat, who can put a Communist in iail? Neither the I{uornintang reactionaries, not the landlords and the bourgeoisie can do
this. It can only be done by capitalist-roaders inside the Party."
Ttr-rese thought-provoking rvords are a penetrating exposure of the
serious threat such capitalist-roaders constitute to the proletarian
revolution.
Throughout the historical period of socialisrn, contradictions and
coflflicts between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie will contiflue,
as will the struggle between the proletariat and the capitalist-roaders,
the reptesentatives of the bourgeoisie within the Party. This poses
the new probiem to us literary and art u,-orkers of how to express this
impottant theme: the struggle betwcen the prolctariat and revolutionary masses ofl one side and the capitaiist-roaders ofl the other during
this socialist period. As fllm rru'orkers, it is out task to teflect this
major arrd complex strugsle on the screen. This means that in
pract-ice we must tal<e class struggle as the liey link and create heroic
images of the proletariat who are keenly alert to class struggle and the
struggle between the two lines and determined to continue the tevolu-

tion under the dictatotship of the proletariat. Then these heroic
images rvill educate and inspire the revolutionary masses to plunge
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yet more e^geily into the great struggle to change the old wodd and
build a nev rvodd.
The main task of socialist litetatute atd att is the depiction of workerPeasaflt-soldier hetoes. This is the orientation pointed out for us
more than thirty years ago by Chairman Mao. But ortinq to Liu
Shao-chi's couflter-revolutionaty line in literature an.d art, during the
seventeen years preceding the Cultural Revolution our cultural fie1d
\x/as overgror.vn v;ith feudal, boutgeois and revisionist weeds. Black
revisionist films were particularly rampant, some of them even openly
peddling such reactionary themes as capitulationism and nationai
betrayal. \I'orse still, some films depicting workers, peasants and

soldiers completely distorted them, presenting them as spineless,
shot-sighted middle-of-the-roaders; and this had a widespread pernicious influence.
Like a clap of spring thunder, the Great lrroletarian Cultural Revolution smashed the counter-revolutionary revisionist line promoted
by Liu Shao-chi and his followers, and won a great victory for Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature and art, The model theatrical works have set us a brilliant exam.ple of how to create heroic
images of wotkers, peasants and soldiers. IIowever, Teng Flsiao-

ping wildly attached the Cultural Revolution and spread all sorts of
revisionist ideas in an attempt to change the Party's basic line in order
to restore capitalism. He slandered the revolution in literature and
art exemplified by the model th.eatrical works, and tried to stop rvriters and artists from depicting cufrent class struggies, He even condemned the f,ne f,lrrr Spring Sbaots, tine first film deatring rvith the Cultural Revolution, as "tltra-Left". rWe too, while fiiming Breaking with
Old ldeas, met with obstruction from Teng Hsiao-ping's gang who
spread all sorts of rvild allegations about us. But led by the Party
rve leatned from the hero of the film who dares to fight wrong trends,
and rve fought back, resolutely resisting the evil wind which aimed
at restoring capitalism and reversing correct verdicts.
It was brought home to me while shooting this film that to praise
new socialist things and portray proletatian heroes effectively we must
first make a serious study of Chairman Nfao's works and the theoty
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of the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat, strive to remould our u,-orld
outlook as well as our outlook on literature and art, and integrate
outselves with the worLers, peasaflts and soldiers. OnJy so can we
achieve a deeper insight into those ptoletarizn hetoes and heroines
who date to fight against evil winds and v-aves; and only so can w'e
firrd the apptoprtate artistic means to depict such glorious chatacters.

Kim BonE Hao

Write Even More New Songs

for the Revolutlon

After being steeled in thc Cultural Revolution I love it from the bottom
of my heart, andl rcalize the towering stature and wisdom of out gteat
leader Chairman Mao who petsonally initiated and led this revolutionaty movement. fn recent years I have composed several songs
in praise of the Cultural Revolution.
My creative pracitce during these years has shown me that tevolutionary soogs are produced during a grea:t revolutionaty movernent
and they also help to impetr the movement fotwatd, f ust like the battledrums sounding a charge or bugles sounding a march. They are
effective weapons to unite and educate the people, to attack and destroy the enemy.
Taking class struggle as the key link, the model theattical 'uvorks
have amassed expetience in the successful depiction of heroic characters and in othet respects as

well,

Can songs also depict heroic images

For an inttoduction to the song writet Kim Bong Hao
No. rr,
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see Cbinese Literalare

1975.
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of the proletariat? X.[y ansr-.'er is affirmative, on the basis of my own
experience and that of rnany others who have composed fine rer/olutionaty songs. Not only can we conjure up heroic images of workers,
Peasaflts aod soldiers, but also of the rvhole rvorking class.
I4y mother used to rvork as a. cooli in a lumber-mill under the forestry bure2.u of Holung County, I{irin Province; so as a child I lived
amoflg lumbermen. 'Ihe heroic exploits of the raftsmen fighting w-incl

CHRONICTE

to ship timber down tl-ie river fascinated and impressed rne
enotnously. From an early age I longed to siog songs about them,
to depict those heroes punting rafts dou,nstrearl through mountains
and valleys, circumventing hidden reefs and dangerous shallou,s, to

Korean People's Atmy Ensemble Tours China

a,nd rvaves

During its tour of China in June this year, the Korean People's Army
Ensemble performed in Peking the fullJength revolutionary oper^
A True Daaghter of tbe Partl which rvas warmly acclaimed by the

depict the heroic image of the tvhole rr-orkirig class undet the leadership
of our Party and Chairman NIao. After studying and living among
the lumbermen, I composed the music for the song I Sbip Tiwber Down
Streart for the Keuolution, \vorliiflg out with the comrade who wrote
the words the therle "I send down rafts for the revolution, advancing

Chinese audiences.
A True Dawghter af the ParQ, adapted from the film The Story of a
Nurseby the I(orean Pcople's Arrny Ensembie, depicts the heroic deeds
of l{ang Yon Ok, a young nursc in the Korean People's Army who
fights bravely for the liberation of her rnotherland during the I{orean
Liberation War. She overcomes innumerable difficulties to escort
rvounded soldiers to the rear and linalIy dies a heroic death during
a bombing raid by eflemv planes. Through its successful portt^yal

bravely through the rapids". In this music, I drew on folk songs
of the Krtrean natioflal minority in Yenpien, then added features frorn
modetn revolutionarl, songs to create something neur, trying to use
the strongest music of out age to express the heroism of the lunibermen. fn another song.4 trfundredFlowersB/lan inOur Great Motherland I pruise the excellent situation prevailing, cteating an irnpassioned melody to convey that tl're people of all nationalities in China
love the Cultur:al Revolution and support nerv socialist things, to hit
back at the Right deviationist v,-ind rvhipped up by class enemies rvho
slandered the Cultural Rerrolution.
The present movement to criticize the arch uflrepentant capitalistroader rvithin the Party, Teng I-Isi:ro-ping, and to hit back at the Right
deviationist v,ind to reverse correct verdicts is

a

flerce struggle between

the two classes and two lines. Ve revolutionary rvriters and artists
must stand in the forefront of this struggle and resolutely oppose Teng
Hsiao-ping's counter-revolutionary revisionist line. Using our art,
rve must go all out to create revolutionary public opinion and write
e\rer moi:e fle\v songs for the revolution.
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of the heroic irnage of l(ang Yon Ok, the opera praises the stetling

flovrer of the Philippines, the rose, the dancers stepped gaily down ftorn

qualities of the members of the Workers'Party of I(orea and the dauntless heroism of the Korean peopie who de{ied all dilliculties and were
ready to give their lives to defeat U.S. aggression.

the stage and ptesented gadands of roses to the audience to express
the Philippine people's friendship for the Chinese people. The tively
Balaniban Dance showed Philippine peasaots at work from sowing to

After the performance in Peking, the Korean People's Army

harvesting.

Ensemble toured Nanking, Wuhan and other parts of China.

New Films

t[he Philippine CulturaX Mission Ferfotms in Peking
The Philippine Cultural A{ission, composed of the Eayanihan Dance
Ttoupe and the Pangkat Kawayan Bamboo Orchestra, visited China
recefltly and performed in Peking.
The youthful Pangkat Karvayan Bamboo Orcl'restra played Philippine folk music on all kinds of bamboo instruments. Its highly proficient performance was marked by hatmonious orchestration and rich
national flavout.

The attists of the Bayanihan Dance Troupe presented classical and
folk dances such as Tbe Dancu of the Mnuntain Region and Mindanao
Tapestrlt to introduce to the Chinese audience the traditional customs
of the Philippine people. In S a rutagu i t a, a dance dedicated to the n atior'al

In celebtation of the y;th annivetsaty of the founding of the Chinese
Communist Party, a number of new films were teleased in China.
Louefit HsiaoliangRiuer, a colour feature film produced by the Shanghai Fikn Studio, has for its theme the cutrent movement "In agriculture, learn from Tachal" and shows the struggle waged by the revolutionary people against capitalist-roaders.
Maple Tree Village produced by the Pead River Film Studio is a
screen adaptation of the modetn drama of the same title. It depicts
the armed struggle waged by the peasants of a mountain r.,illage in
easteln Hunan Province under the leadership of the Party duting the
First Revolutionary Civil \Vat Period. It is a graphic rnanifestation

of the gteat truth that .,political power grows out of the barrel
of a gun".
Also released were documentaries including Ma1

,4rt

Dq

and

Cbinese

Troupe on Tour in Korea.

Atchaeological Finds in Kwangsi
Since the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, thete has been a
tapid development in archaeological surveys and excavations carried
out in the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region, and many new discoveries have been made thcre. Neatly 3oo ancient tombs of different
historical periods have been excavated, as v,ell as Neolithic sites and
more tlran ten kiln sites of the Sung Dynasty (96ot279). Many of
the y,ooo new objects
tate relics discovered for the first time in
^re
this tegion.
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Neolithic sites have been found all over l(wangsi. In the limestone
caves around the beautiful city of Kweilin several dozen sites of Neolithic caves have been excavated, and many stone, bone, shell and
pottery relics have been uneatthed, together with human bones.
Prior to the Cultural Revolution, no telics of slave society v,ere found
in Kwangsi. But during the Cultutal Revolution, a Shang Dynasty
(r6th-r rth century B.C.) bronze vessel and abronze vessel ofthe Spring
and Autumn Period (ll"-+16 B.C.) werc excavated, providing new
material for the study of I(rvangsi's bistory in those times. Relics of
the Chin and Han Dynasties (zzr B.C.-A.D. zzo) wetc also found.
A Western Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. B) tomb in Hsilin County
yielded more than 4oo relics, including four bronze dtums, gilded
figures of horsemen, brorze figures of seated men, tablets with goats
catved in relief, and jade vessels. This is the earliest example yet
found in our country of bronze drums used as funeral urns, and it
supplies valuable material for studying the history of minority nation-

I

alities in south China in ancient times.
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